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> The flier which left San Francisco 
that night carried me with it, although 
Its first stopping place was ten miles 
beyond Somersville, the village of my 
destination. Such was the impatience 
of my rage that I preferred the pros­
pect of a ten mile tramp to the delay 
and slowness of a later train.
How my hate burned on that Novem­
ber night! My thoughts ran on to the 
accompaniment of the deep, mellow 
¡murmur of the train as It flew over Its 
bed of steel. Through and through my 
brain like a molten ball of lead ran the 
remembrance of the wrong done me by 
my treacherous friend, and time and 
time again I dwelt longingly on the re­
venge that should be mine.
I was still in my soldier’s uniform. 
But first let me tell you the story- Let 
me explain my fierce bate. Jim Brad­
ley and I had been chums—a fine, lov­
able fellow I thought him. We were 
side by side in Cuba, and I believed 
that we knew one another as two men 
who braved hardship and danger to- 
gether should.
We went to the Philippines. Our 
friendship remained fast and seemed 
to be impervious to any assault But 
that country must have made a sad 
change in the character of my chum. 
Limed on by some dark eyed native 
woman, he turned traitor to his coun­
try and sacrificed his honor. He pro­
cured arms for the rebels and actually 
contemplated joining them. I t  was I 
who discovered his perfidy. He con­
fessed and tried to draw me into his 
traitorous schemes. My duty was to 
denounce him, but I could not. Our old 
friendship was too strong, and I had 
foolish. hopes of dissuading him from 
his madness.
I cannot rake over the details now, I 
do not want to, nor can I explain clear­
ly the events that followed. He was 
suspected, arrested and brought to trial. 
By some devilish trick he reversed our 
true positions and made me appear the 
guilty one. Dazed and staggered by 
this turn in affairs, I admitted the 
knowledge I had possessed of Bradley’s 
Intrigues with the rebels. For six 
months I was held waiting for trial.
When that trial came I was Creed, 
bnt it left me almost a wreck, with
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nothing but the vitality, fostered by 
vengeance, to support me. In the 
meantime Bradley had been invalided 
home, and, knowing that he had been 
born in Somersville, thither I raced to 
gratify the burning desire for revenge 
that I had nursed for six months.
There, in brief, is the reason why I 
was on board this express. It was the 
end of the chase, and I was hot on the 
trail of the false friend who betrayed 
country and comrade with equal readi­
ness, the one at the behest of a dark 
eyed rebel witch, the other to save his 
own worthless neck.
The motion of the express exhilarat­
ed me beyond measure. The hundred 
and one plans for vengeance that I had 
plotted across the Pacific I reviewed 
again and again, yet decided upon 
none. I would let the circumstances 
of our meeting be the arbiter of what 
Ignomy I inflicted upon him before kill­
ing him.
Suddenly the air was filled with a 
monster groan. A roar and shock con­
fused my senses, and the car in which 
i  rode seemed to rise with a bound into 
the air, and then I knew no more.
I awakened in the white bed of a 
hospital. There had been a dreadful 
■wreck, an entire train derailed and al­
most crushed to atoms within a few 
hundred yards of Somersville. The lo­
cal hospital, generally an almost empty 
Institution, was now filled with the in­
jured, and ambulance trains had car­
ried scores of others to Dalton, the 
next station on the line.
I awoke to the sight of a sweet face 
bending tenderly over me, and a soft 
■voice bade me be quiet as I opened my 
Ups to ask a question.
“Now, yon must lie perfectly still. 
You are not badly hurt—a broken arm 
und a little shock. You will be up and 
labout very soon if you obey me im­
plicitly. I am your nprse. I know 
you will be obedient because you are a 
soldier and accustomed to obey.”
I nodded feebly and closed my eyes 
again. Can yon understand how sweet 
is the sight of a fair, tender American 
face after nearly two years In the 
swamps and wilds of the Philippines? 
The note of compassion in her voles, 
*”* pure grace of her face, bound me a 
slave to my nurse, and her gentle pres­
ence was restful to my overtaxed 
nerves.
In a few days I began to improve 
rapidly, i  took an interest in my sur­
roundings, and, having discovered that 
was actually in Somersville, I asked 
any questions, trying to find out 
rough my nurse many things that I 
csired to know concerning the man 
ose infamy had caused me this 
journey to Somersville.
y nurse was a native of the town 
n was one of the generous volun- 
eus who had given their services to 
e victims of the wreck. All who 
new her called her Nannie, and when 
, as ed how to address her she told me
to call her Nannie, as the others did.
One day I asked her, In as uncon­
cerned a voice as I could muster, 
whether she knew any Bradleys living 
In the town.
“Indeed I do,” she replied. "I know 
them very well. But why do you ask? 
Do you know any of them?”
In a reckless burst of confidence, hav­
ing first bound her to secrecy, I told 
my story. I t  was a relief to me, lying 
there on my back, with my eyes star­
ing a t the white celling, to pour out 
my wrongs to this girl in whose pres­
ence and touch I always felt a wealth 
of sympathy. I did not note her face 
during my recital, so engrossed was I 
upon the picture my brain was paint 
lug.
When I had finished, she said in t 
curiously dry, hard voice:
“You were terribly wronged. You 
have suffered cruelly, but I  cannot 
speak of this now. I will come to you 
again.”
For nearly two weeks an Intermittent 
fever kept me In bed. My gentle little 
nurse was even more solicitous than 
before, but she did not allude to the 
story I had told her. A trace of sadness 
seemed to have crept into her manner, 
which I could not ascribe to any par­
ticular cause.
On the second day I was able to dress 
myself and sit on the edge of my cot 
Nannie seated herself on a chair near 
me.
“I want you to promise me something 
today,” she said in a low, quiet voice, 
keeping her eyes fixed on the floor In 
front of her.
“I’ll promise you anything in reason, 
Miss Nannie,” I answered, with more 
fervor in my voice than in my words, 
for this tender girl had grown inex­
pressibly dear to me.
“This is within reason. You must for­
give Jim Bradley!”
“Nannie, I have sworn to kill him. I 
shall keep my vow.”
“No, no! You must not! I t  would be 
terrible. You must forgive him. For 
my sake, promise me that you will for­
give him.”
I could only stare a t the floor and try 
to frame words of strength, of determi­
nation.
“Come,” she whispered, and, taking 
my hand, she led me to the end of the 
ward where a screen hid a cot from 
view. We all knew the meaning of 
that ominous screen.
Noiselessly she pushed It to one side. 
There lay the man whom for months I 
had been pursuing. The ghastly pallor 
of death was on his features. The life 
was flickering In the eyes that met 
mine. The mute, despairing appeal on 
his face killed the last of my resent­
ment. Nannie had taken his hand, and, 
unconscious of what I was doing, I  let 
her put it In mine. Bradley was the 
only one to speak.
“That smashup finished me. I am not 
worth revenge now, but—I’m sorry”— 
As he spoke he brought his hands to­
gether and placed Nannie’s In mine. 
“Poor little sis! I’ve been a bad lot!”
He fell back on his pillow. A few 
days later he was beyond all vengeance 
of this life, f -d  as Nannie and I left his 
grave we f„.,=d the future together.
T  w . r o y e r , nr. d .,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonlo Hall.
When the King; Laughed.
One of the three occasions on which 
Philip IV. of Spain laughed was as fol­
lows: Philipps first wife, Isabella of 
Bourbon, died in 1645, and the next 
year he married the Austrian Arch­
duchess Marla Anna. This princess 
understood Spanish but very Imper­
fectly. Passing on her way to the cap­
ital through a certain town which was 
distinguished for its silk manufactures, 
she was presented by the inhabitants 
with a few dozen silk stockings. Heed­
less of the queen’s presence, the master 
of ceremonies snatched the parcel out 
of the hands of the town councilors, 
flung it on the ground and exclaimed in 
a rage:
“Are you not aware that the queens 
of Spain are not supposed to have any 
legs?”
The queen, with her imperfect knowl­
edge of Spanish, here began to weep, 
called for her father confessor, Relt- 
hardt, and told him that she meant ts 
return to Austria. If she had known 
that in order to become queen of Spain 
it was necessary to have one’s limbs 
cut off, she would rather have died in 
Germany than undergo the operation in 
Spain. When this incident was related 
to the kin&, he burst into loud laughter 
before the whole assembled court.
The Chinese Bride 'Wears lied.
Red is the nuptial color in China. The 
fcxilies that carry the bride In her litter 
are dressed In red, and they bear a 
dwarf orange tree loaded with fruit 
and coin. The -bride’s compartments 
are finished in red trimmings, presents 
are carried on red trays, the banner* 
borne In thè procession are originally 
crimson, which are brightened by the 
rosy glow of the lanterns. Red umbrel­
las are carried, and illuminated signs 
blaze in color. The canopy itself i* 
decorated according to 'the wealth and 
the taste of the bride’s family. A poo* 
woman is carried to her wedding feast 
in a plain chair painted red. If th< 
family has'wealth or rank, the palan­
quin is very ornate, decorated with 
dragon heads. The Chinese skill in 
working silk or gold cord is displayed 
in an artistic manner. When tlye bride 
appears, she wears a red veil, and the 
letters to her ancestors, whose blessing 
is invoked, are written on red paper. 
The bride generally wears a crown 
adorned with tinsel and mock jewels, 
an idea which is much more prevalent 
in Sweden.—Woman’s Home Compan­
ion.
A  M i l i t a r y  O r d e r  I n  E m e r g e n c y .
Captain Verne M. Bouvie, who raised 
and commanded a company in an Ohio 
regiment in the Spanish-American war, 
told of a very unusual order he heard 
given by an officer of a Missouri regi­
ment a t Camp Meade.
“The Missourian’s company was com­
ing down a muddy road.” said Captain 
Bouvie, “and presently they came to a 
place where only two abreast could 
pass. The company was in a column 
of fours, and the problem of getting 
them past puzzled their commander 
completely. The correct order was 
‘Right, by twos.’ After some hesita­
tion he shouted peremptorily:
“ ‘Gee round that puddle!*
“The company had evidently been 
better drilled than their commander, 
for they broke into a column of twos. 
When they had passed the water, I lis- 
tened eagerly for the next command. 
After some delay the officer shouted 
sharply:
“ ‘Twos inter fours, right smart; 
«dtl*» _______________________
Y .W E B E R ,« .» . ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office H onrs: Until 8 
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
g  A. KKINKN. M. !>.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 0 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
g  B. HORNING, iff. D ., |
Practising Physician,
EYANSBURG, Pa. Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
w .
Z. ANDERN, i». D .,
Practising Physician,
THAFPE, PA.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p.m. 
Bell ’Phone, 8-x. 11-28
J  H . HAM ER, M. !>.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose an<f throat diseases. 23au.
J ^ R .  IDA Z. ANDERSON,
Practising Physician,
220 MAIN STREET, PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m , 0.30 
to 8.30 p.m . U nited’Phone No. 238. 8-28.
J O H N  T. W AGNER,
Attorney-at- Law,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Oor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or 
>erman.
Can be seen evenings a t Irondpdge. Sjan.
Q E O . W . ZIMMERMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
415 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above 
Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Oollegevllle, every evening.
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 





Prompt and accurate in building construction. 




Contracts for all kinds of buildings "executed, 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  VINCENT FOLEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer
422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited 
5-8-5mos.
J O H N  H . CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk 
lng of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable, 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi 




Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected.
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X 




Y J  S. ©, F IN K B IN E R ,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: Mu 
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur­
ity of all policies Written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cneerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-3.
J J A R V E Y  L. »HOMO,
Attorney-at-Law,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. 
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal* business. 
Practices in State and United States Courts. 
Bankruptcy. 1-10
J O S E P H  S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
HISTORICAL BUILDING, SWEDE AND 
PENN STS., NORRISTOWN, PA.
607-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-55-Old.
Jg D W IN  S. NYLE,
Attorney-at-Law,
509 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German. 5-9.
M AYNE R . LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Grozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.




J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
JOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
J O H N  S. HIJNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended ;o. Charges reasonable.
D  W . W E IK E L ,
Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
D R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
D R. S. D. CORNISH,DENTIST,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
F. f . Sclera's
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
always on hand.
PAINLESS EXTRACTING,25 CENTS.
Our Latest Improved Method.
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00






28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.
S  _  y. #
They are the best in the market.
We have a full assortment
of them. Sfljift• ALSO A FULL LINE OF M/
















l i c k i n g  Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who 
are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out­
ward applications do not cure. 
They can’t.
The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this scal­
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear.
“ I was taken with an itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking it I felt better 'and it 
was not long before I  was cured. Have 
never had any skin disease since.” Mbs. 
Ida E. Wabd, Cove Point, Md.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills




X Copyright, 1902, by the 
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Hampton had been sitting there in a 
perspiration half an hour then.1 He had 
come in before 7 o’clock, taken half an 
hour for his makeup and had thirty 
minutes to put in on his part before 
his dressing room mate arrived. Of 
course every'one knew he never would 
get off the text. Hadn’t  they heard him 
a t the afternoon rehearsal, when he 
made every one of them ask who he 
was because he was letter perfect, and 
they knew he hadn’t  been given the 
part until that morning?
Temple had been taken suddenly ill 
and wired that he couldn’t  go on that 
night. When you know his part was 
thirty-two sides and he had no under­
study, yon may imagine how the other 
principals felt when the stage manager 
introduced old Hampton and explained 
that he would play Temple’s part in the 
evening.
. Hampton had a queer stride that 
didn’t  help their peace of mind, but the
JJR. B. F. PLACE,
Dentist,
OOR, MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 803 and 305. » Entrance, Main Street.




And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con­
tracted a t lowest prices. lloct
H V. KEYSER,• Trappe, Pa.
Dealer in SCRAP METAL—Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and Glass ; also old papers and 
rubber.
TinsmitMng& Machine Jobbing
of all kinds promptly attended to. 1-80
E »WARD DAVID,Painter and
Paper-Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. «^Samples of paper alwayi on hand.
Is a good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­




Comfort and convenience in 
every room in the big building, 
and “square” meals three times 
a day. Every effort made to 
please guests and make them 
feel at home.
J . T. K EÏSER & BRO., ProjriBtDrs
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts. ’Phone 521.
We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign
PATENTS
f Send model, sketch or photo of Invention for ̂  
r free report on patentability.
[Howto Secure 
; Patents and
For free book, 1
TRADE-MARKS ^
Opposite U. S. Patent Office < 
W ASHINGTON D. C.
SHE SAW THE NAME ON THE OUTSIDE 
COVER OE THE PART.
first time over the parts he showed 
that he knew what the center of the 
stage was, and he got it every time, 
and when they discovered that he knew 
all the business, and Temple’s business 
a t that, they naturally wondered where 
Buscoe had found him.
But Buscoe was not a talkative stage 
manager. He sat at the prompt table 
and held the book, but he had nothing 
to say to Hampton. He had evidently 
said it before he called the first act.
None in the company knew him. A 
man with a sick wife on his hands and 
five years of one night stands on the 
road as his latest record usually isn’t  
on intimate terms with a picked cast 
for a big metropolitan revival. Bnt 
Buscoe knew^liim. Buscoe and Hamp. 
ton had done one nights together mors 
than five years ago, and Buscoe knew 
that Hampton’s one ambition was to 
play Temple’s part, just as well as 
Hampton knew that Buscoe’s hope was 
a trip to London to stage some big 
production or other. Naturally enough, 
when Temple wired that he couldn’t  go 
on that night, Buscoe had telephoned 
to the agencies, located Hampton and 
two hours afterward handed him Tem­
ple’s part.
Hampton took the part home and 
laid it on Jennie’s bed. Then he cried. 
Jennie had been crying a  good deal 
anyway, because she felt herself slip­
ping away from the world. She saw 
the name on the outside cover of the 
part. She knew that the biggest re­
vival of the season was being played 
and that Temple had made the hit of 
his career by simply reading that thir­
ty-two pages of manuscript. She had 
never ceased to be sure that If Dick 
ever had a chance he would do the 
same thing. It meant a good deal to a 
sick woman who hadn’t  much longer 
to wait for him to get the part.
And It meant a good deal to him, too, 
since he had rehearsed it with her 
times innumerable in the certain hope 
that some day he would be given a 
chance to play It. Five years of one 
nights didn’t  seem long just then. To­
morrow, after he had made his one hit, 
it would be almost a joke. After they 
had finished crying Dick kissed her, 
and they both laughed, Dick with a 
laugh he had used for two seasons in 
“The Red Scarf.”
Then he propped her up in the bed, 
handed to Uer the manuscript and ask­
ed for the first cue. So the rehearsal 
that Hampton had that afternoon at 
the theater wasn’t  by any means the 
first one.
* • * « • • •
Hampton was fairly startled when 
the overture began. It may have been 
because on the one nights he was ac­
customed to two violins and a piano 
or maybe only to a piano. Then he 
pulled himself together, and when the 
boy called “places” he stood In the side 
entrance as cool as the prompter and 
waited for the drop to go on. The next 
minute he heard his cue. Well, what 
happened after that no one has ever 
tried to explain. No one In the com­
pany ever thought enough about it to 
think an explanation necessary, and of
course Hampton couldn’t  explain it if 
he tried.
The one big scene that Temple had 
at the end of the third act fell flat 
played by Hampton. It went over the 
audience’s bead or was thrown too di­
rectly Into their teeth. Anyway when 
Hampton made his exit there was no 
applause except from the back of the 
house, and Hampton had been in the 
business long enough to know what 
that meant. Even on the one nights 
the ushers Were worthy of their hire.
Temple had been getting at least 
three curtain calls a t every perform­
ance. Everybody knew that. Temple 
used to say that a phonograph would 
get a round on his last speech. And 
Hampton, after ten years of work, got 
the ushers.
Every one in the company was sure 
he was pleased since he got through it 
without spoiling the scene, since he had 
had but one rehearsal. And Buscoe 
was not to be found, for the first time 
in his life, when the drop went up on 
the fourth act.
Hampton wasn’t on In the fourth, 
but be took such a time to get into his 
street clothes that he wasn’t  ready to 
leave until the others were, and he 
went out with his hat in his hand. 
Grasping the cold Iron rail, he guided 
himself to the blaze of electric lights 
that marked the lobby entrance and 
seemed to be spelling out the name up­
on it. That was the last time the com­
pany sdw him.
If it hadn’t  been for Mrs. Bowler, 
from whom Hampton rented his little 
fiat, and if it hadn’t  been that flats 
are built with thin walls, the company 
would have altogether forgotten about 
Hampton. But Mrs. Bowler knew Bus­
coe, and she came down the next after­
noon with a message. Mrs. Jennie 
Hampton was dead.
Mrs. Bowler had heard Hampton 
come in about half past 11 the night 
before. She had heard the doctor, 
who was still there, tell him some 
thing. Then it became so quiet that 
she fell asleep, although she had in­
tended to remain awake and offer 
what help she Could If anything hap 
pened. She. didn’t  awaken until the 
sun crept through the window In the 
morning. Still It was quiet In the next 
room.
Then, she said, Hampton began to 
speak. MrS. Bowler couldn’t  repeat 
what he said, but she knew that he 
was explaining about the play the 
night before—how, a t the end of the 
third act, the audience called for him: 
how they called for him until the cur­
tain was raised and he bowed to them; 
how he took the leading woman by the 
hand and led her to the footlights, and 
finally how he had gone out In front 
of the curtain and bowed to them 
again. Mrs. Bowler knew enough about 
the theater to know what curtain calls 
were, and Hampton was telling Jennie 
that he had six, while the most that 
Temple ever had was four. In fact, 
Mrs. Bowler became so excited that 
she actually went Into the room to 
congratulate Hampton upon his suc­
cess.
When she opened the door, she saw 
Jennie smiling feebly and Hampton 
a t the foot of the bed, animated, ear 
nest, convincing, happy. And Jennie 
was beaming. She was still smiling, 
Mrs. Bowler said, when she fell back 
on the pillow and closed her eyes. 
Hampton shivered and stopped his 
story.
,So Mrs. Bowler came down for 
Hampton to tell Buscoe that Jennie 
was dead and to bring ope other mes­
sage, which no one but Buscoe seemed 
to understand. As she told it, It was 
like this: “Tell Buscoe that I’ve mads 
my one h i t”
B w ly American Sculptor«.
It is worthy of special notice that 
when Rush began to model In clay not 
one of the artists who have given ce­
lebrity to our native sculpture had seen 
the light of day. Frazer was not born 
until 1790 nor Ezekiel Auger of New 
Haven until 1791. The latter was orig­
inally In the grocery trade, b u t failing 
In that, took up modeling and wood 
carving without any guide except his 
natural instincts; b u t like the major­
ity of our early sculptors, with the ex­
ception of Rush, his efforts are Inter­
esting only as evidence of what talent 
entirely unobstructed can accomplish.
It was not until 1805, long after Cop­
ley, W est Malbone, Allston and Stuart 
had demonstrated our capacity for pic­
torial art, that Hiram Powers was 
bom. The same year Horatio Green- 
ough first saw the light of day. In  the 
remote wilds of Kentucky H art was 
brought Into this world In 1810, and 
Clevenger, Crawford and Mills follow­
ed In 1812, 1813 and 1815. Thus we 
see that without hereditary genius or 
predecessors from whom to copy Rush 
achieved his artistic results and suc­
ceeded In winning for himself a Euro­
pean renown which made him the 
equal of some of the leading foreign 
carvers and sculptors of his age and 
at the same time well earned the title 
of “father of American sculpture.”
He Knew It.
He was being gently chaffed about 
his stammering. He took the badinage 
with customary good nature.
T-t-that's r-right, b-b-b-boysl” he 
smiled. “I'm a s-s-stammerer all right. 
Wh-wh-whyl Wh-when I w-w-w-w- 
wa— When I w-ant vinegar for m-m- 
my s-s-s-salad, I c-c-call for s-s-sweet 
cider, and it’s v-vlnegar b-b-by the 
ti-time I g-g-get It!” —San Francisco 
Bulletin.
A L oir Dinner.
During the hard drinking days in 
Scotland a country friend, calling at 
the door of Lord Hermand’s house In 
Edinburgh a t 4 o’clock in the after­
noon, was informed by the servant that 
the judge was a t dinner.
But I thought his lordship did not 
dine till 5 o’clock.”
“No more he does,” said the servant, 
but this is yesterday’s dinnerl”
Forethought.
'Why, I didn’t  know you had weak 
eyes, Mortimer!” exclaimed his very 
best glri.
“I haven’t,” returned Mortimer ear­
nestly. “I have come to ask your fa­
ther for your hand tonight, and It Is a 
state prison offense to strike a person 
wearing glasses In the eye.”—Brooklyn 
Eagle.
NoiprocreuiTi,
Farmer Dunk—That ’ere hired man of 
yonrn Is pretty slow, ain’t he’ Ezry?
Farmer Hornbeak—Ynss; he’s too 
slow to make a successful pallbearer.— 
Judge.
i TREMBELY ED’S 
AWAKENING
«.—By Frederic Brush
Copyright, 1901, by the
8. 8. McChire Company
9*9« ■ O'.'O'* ♦
Trembely Ed, Trejnbely Ed;
Look a t  ’im cross, an ’ 'e ’ll drop down dead.
The mocking singsong came from an 
alley at the right of the village street 
and from a very small boy, but its ef­
fect on the man in the wagon was in­
stant and remarkable. His chin drop­
ped between his slouehtng shoulders, 
his head moved from side to side with­
out the eyes following, and his big 
hands twitched forward on the slack 
reins in a futile'effort to push the horse 
into a trot.
Soon a half dozen boys were circling 
about the wagon, chanting the couplet 
with a peculiarly effective rise and 
fall.
The men-in the tipped chairs on the 
hotel veranda laughed. A group of 
girls stopped to watch the sport. The 
roan mare ambled steadily through 
and turned down the next side street. 
Here the boys drew off, each with an 
apple or tomato from the rear of the 
wagon, but far down the street the cry 
followed him:
Trembely Ed, Trem bely Ed;
Look a t  ’im cross, an ’ ’e’ll drop down dead.
Ed Jamison’s father died at flood­
time while trying to save another man’s 
fortune. For twelve years his mother 
drove alone to the village with the 
produce, beat down a mortgage dollar 
by dollar, subdued a stubborn upland 
farm and asked odds of no man. Ed 
Jamison bad no right to be a coward. 
He grew up strong and healthy. But 
a coward he was, and that in a com­
munity where physical courage must 
almost daily be put to the test.
People • took differing views of the 
matter. The greater number thought 
that his brain was wrong somehow. 
Only once in a long way was a man­
or, more often, a woman—who claimed 
that Ed Jamison had some stuff in 
him.
“Give him time—give him time and 
the right chance,” they said.
His chance seemed to have come 
when the mother broke her hip. But 
for two weeks he clung to the farm as 
if it were a life raft in a rocking sea. 
The stern necessities drove him down 
at last.
A week later the few that had cham­
pioned him could not be found, for, 
though he made the trips regularly and 
won favor with his customers by his
reii oack a nttie-i anfl~iocfKe<r on dully. 
Some of the best men of the town 
were there, but none offered to lpter-, 
fere. Bystanders’'justice is as slow ini 
getting under way as it Is inexorable' 
in its final action.
The gang was in their liveliest mood. 
They unbuckled the harness, tied the 
horse’s ears, tipped the wagon and 
howled and circled. One of them 
threw a half eaten banana, a t Ed. Hel 
ducked, and Mrs. Jamison screamedl 
and clapped her hands to her eye. Ed| 
sprang to his feet and drew the handsl 
gently away. Blood streamed down 
her face. The sharp stem of the fruit! 
had made a ragged cut In her cheek.
A country crowd takes up news asi 
water does wave motion. Within five 
minutes it seemed that everybody in| 
the place knew that something wasj 
happening down in the square.
“Ed Jamison’s fighting! Ed Jami-f 
son’s killed two men! There’s an aw­
ful fight going on in the square! Trem­
bely Ed Jamison’s gone crazy!” So 
the rumors caught from man to man. j
Something was happening. Trembe-j 
ly Ed Jamison was “licking” the Tan-j 
nersville gang one by one in a twelve! 
foot ring under the wavering torch-j 
lights of the speaker’s stand, while the 
speaker waited and wondered.
It was minutes before the men about] 
the wagon fully believed their eyes,! 
but when they did Ed got fair play to! 
the finish. Three of the gang tried to| 
wriggle into the crowd, but they were! 
tossed back into the circle and wheni 
they saw that escape was impossible! 
fought gamely; but they were no match; 
for the sturdy hill boy. Clean, regu­
lar living, hard work in the sunshine; 
and a superior muscular inheritance! 
were pitted against them, but more po­
tent than these was the unleashed spir-| 
it of the youth. It was as if the dam! 
that had caught and held all the man-, 
hood that should have flowed quietlyl 
and steadily through the growing! 
years had suddenly given way.
This flood swept him along. Hei 
could not stop. When the last man, the1 
tall leader, went down, he swung on 
into the crowd like a madman. Three 
men laid hold of him and shouted.in to 
his ears that it was all over. He, re­
covered slowly and went to hiRanoth 
er. A doctor was binding up her wound.
People wondered afterward how she 
could have sat there so quietly in the 
midst of the noise and the jostle' and 
the sickening blows, but Mrs. JamisonJ 
deep In her troubled mother heard 
knew that out of that dust and cursing] 
and pain another son was being born| 
to her.
When Trembely Ed took the seat be-; 
side her, they hardly knew him, and! 
as the crowd parted widely to let him! 
pass the pent up feeling loosed, into1 
cheer after cheer that rang up-to the! 
hills and on up to the high heart<of the> 
mother.
ED SPRANG TO HIS PERT AND DREW THE 
HANDS GENTLY AWAY.
honesty and painstaking, he submitted 
cravenly to the heaped abases of the 
town “gang” and slunk out of the vil­
lage each day like a beaten tramp dog. 
•  * * • • « <  
“You don’t  whistle any more, Ed,” 
said his mother. “You look thin and 
sick. What’s the matter?”
He had built her a couch on the sun- 
ny veranda behind the climbing rose. 
He cared for her tenderly. The green 
valley stretched away below them to 
the village marked by the smoking tan­
nery chimneys.
‘You’ve done well with the farm, 
Ed. Everybody says so. You mustn’t  
get sick now. Whistle ‘Lorena.’ You 
know I always like th a t”
He started low and sweetly, quaver­
ed and broke down, arose hastily and 
walked out to the bam. The mother 
watched him .with anxious eyes.
• • * • * * •  
The summer passed with sun and 
shower. Large harvests followed, and 
the  Jamisons prospered. Ed came to 
enjoy comparative peace in the vil­
lage for the Inability to arouse in him 
the least resistance made the game 
tiresome.
In September Mrs. Jamison was well 
enough to ride out, and one day Ed 
took her to visit a cousin down the 
river. He had never, like other lads 
of his age, taken the girls to ride, and 
this day he playfully called her his 
first girl—his sweetheart. He whistled 
the old tunes and Imitated the roadside 
birds and was happy.
The drive home brought them to the 
village just at lamp lighting. Some­
thing unusual was happening. The. 
main street was crowded with men 
and boys. Teams lined both sides, andl 
at the open windows and In the yards1 
and balconies the women chatted gay-! 
ly-
‘What is the celebration?” asked. 
Mrs. Jamison of a neighbor as they; 
drove alongside.
Political meeting—great speech. Bet­
ter hurry in, or you won’t  get near.”
Ed proposed at once that they turn] 
and take the long route around the, 
town, but his mother would not hear 
of i t  They found the crowd so dense 
in the main street that they could ad* 
anee but a little way a t a time, and 
opposite the speakers’ platform they: 
came to a standstill. A company of' 
town boys bored through, jostling thaj 
people to right and left, shouting andj 
blowing horns. The leader, a tall] 
yonng fellow, struck the Jamison horse! 
across the nose with a horn.
Looking up, he saw who was thej 
driver, and his Joy nearly overcame] 
him.
“Trembely Ed, as I ’m alive!” he. 
shouted. “Come on, boys! Here’s our1 
game! H ell scare to death here.” 
Perhaps they did not see that Ed1* 
companion was a woman, ^The people
How Profeasor Blackle Apologised.
Professor Blackie was lecturing to ai 
new class, with whose personnel he! 
was imperfectly acquainted. A stu­
dent nose to read & paragraph, his boo!:, 
in his left hand. “Sir;” thundered! 
Blackie, “hold your book ius-your right! 
hand!”—and as the student: ,would 
have spoken—“No words, sir! Your 
right hand, I say!” The student held 
up his right arm, ending piteously at 
the w rist “Sir, I hae nae right hand, 
he said. Before Blackie could open his 
Ups there arose a  storm of hisses, and 
by it his voice was overborne. Then 
the professor left his place and went 
down to the student he had unwitting­
ly hurt and put his arm around the 
lad’s shoulders and drew him close, 
and the lad leaned against his breast
“My boy,” said Blackie—he spoke 
very softly, yet not so softly but that 
every word was audible In the hush 
that had fallen on the classroom-—“my 
boy, you’ll forgive me that I  was over­
rough? I did not know, I  did not 
know!” He turned to the students, 
and with a look and tone«that»caine 
straight from Ms heart he «aid, “And 
let me say to you all I am' rejoIcedi.to 
be shown I am teaching a  class of! 
gentlemen.” Scottish lads can. cheer] 
as well as Mss, and that Blackie! 
learned.
A Very Suspicions Case.
“It’s wonderful, the change that has] 
come over that man in the last month,” ] 
remarked a prominent evangelist to a! 
leading minister yesterday as an ex-j 
convict passed them where ,they&were| 
waiting to take an east end car. “At| 
one time he was the very worst<avho, 
ever struck the city and dld”time ’for] 
highway robbery.”
“I notice that he has braced up,” and1 
the minister looked after Mm approv­
ingly. “He seems to have reformed! 
thoroughly. The other evening he at-! 
tended service a t my church and pick-] 
ed up a pocketbook with a sum of] 
money, wMch he handed over to. ona 
Of the deacons after service. Lets' of 
people who were never suspected of1 
crime wouldn’t  have done as well.”
! “Do you know, 1 think he’s a Uttla 
bit wrong In his head,” said the evan­
gelist In a tone suggestive of an in-' 
quiry.
“Yes," repUed the minlsterimedtta-' 
tively. “Besides‘the Incident'I have 
just mentioned, I have noticed a lot. of 
little things that lead me to think -he’s 
kind of crazy. I believe he's a good 
One to keep an eye on.”—Dulnth News’ 
Tribune.
“Epltnphy.”
A man may be simply mnlish during 
Ms lifetime, but In the obituary notice 
it is always said that he had the cour­
age of his convictions.—Denver Post.
Trouble*
The man who borrows money bor­
rows trouble. The man who lends 
money doesn’t need to borrow trouble.
Somerville (Mass.) Journal.
Fnnirl Shapes.
“Odd resemblances to various ob­
jects, wMch can only be regarded as 
accidental coincidences, are presented 
by a number of fungi,” says the Rev. 
A. S. Wilson in Knowledge. “There Is 
the Jew’s ear fungus, wMch grows on 
stumps of the elder and is so named 
from its unmistakable likeness to a 
human ear. The geasters aye curious­
ly like starfish. Aserbe has an extraor­
dinary nesemblance both in form and 
color to a sea anemone. Equally re­
markable Is the likeness to a bird’s 
nest seen in species of crucibulum, 
cyathus and nidularia. The most of 
these are too small to impose on one. 
The resemblance Is singularly exact, 
and a large specimen might almost 
pass for the nest of some small bird, 
the eggs being admirably represented 
by the little oval fruits of the fungus.”
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The new County Commissioners have decided to con­
tinue the county tax rate at two mills.
M is s o u r i is now credited with the greatest corn yield, 
estimated at 315,000,000 bushels. Iowa is a close second 
with 300,000,000 bushels, and Kansas and Nebraska follow.
S e n a t o r  L odge’s  resolution to suspend the duty on coal 
for ninety days, is just good enough—if put in force—for 
ninety days. The tax on coal should be removed absolutely 
and forever.
T h e  losses by fire in the United States and Canada dur­
ing the year just closed are computed at $161,000,000. This 
is some $9,000,000 less than the figures for 1901, and $18,- 
000,000 less than the losses of 1900, which formed the pre-
text for a general increase of rates.
T h e  Legislature convened at Harrisburg Tuesday. Sen­
ator Scott, of Philadelphia, was elected President pro tern of 
the Senate, and Henry F. Walton, of Philadelphia, was 
chosen Speaker of the House by a unanimous party vote. A 
resolution for early adjournment was passed. A most ex-
cellent message from Governor Stone was received and read.
When Senator Hoar-, of Massachusetts, gets through 
with his Utopian crusade, in the form of law, against the 
Trusts, it may even then occur to his gigantic intellect that 
he has been fruitlessly engaged in trying to regulate the 
appetite of a big hog by pulling at the animal’s caudal ap­
pendage ; while consumers will be forced to continue, as in 
times past, to carry extra corn to the hog!
xT h e  laws of New Jersey, providing for the chartering qf 
corporations, have furnished that State with an abundant 
revenue. The corporation taxes for 1902 aggregated nearly 
$4,000,000. The number of corporations chartered was 2249, 
with a capitalization of $1,563,443,490. Forty-two of the com­
panies chartered have an authorized capital of $10,000,000 or 
over. Twenty-five are capitalized at $50,000,000 and up­
ward. With this showing little Jersey can stand some criti­
cism from Pennsylvanians.
E d it o r  M e r e d it h , of the Central News of Perkasie, 
Bucks county, is to be credited with the following very con­
siderate statem ent: “I t  is the old man we love. The gray­
haired, wrinkled veteran of commercial and moral battles; 
the man whose toil has brought a competence so that he may 
res t; who acts by precedents and experience—not by ex­
periment ; who has knowledge, wisdom and power not meas­
ured only by muscle, and favorable circum stancew ho can 
advise wholesomely the young fellows; who looks on the past 
as a series of incidents and on eternity as the essential; who 
isn’t  afraid any more. His is the friendship worth having; 
the confidence so hard to secure—but so valuable. Here’s to 
you, old man.”
T h e  special attention of the public has been directed to 
the new court house, in course of construction at Norris­
town, the past week. Recurring periods for reflection with 
reference to the considerable undertaking referred to are to 
be anticipated. I t  was announced last week that representa­
tives of the Committee that assumed charge of the enterprise 
from the start had recommended changes and extras amount­
ing to one hundred and six thousand dollars and fifty-two 
cents, and that the old Commissioners had agreed to enforce 
the recommendation. I t  has since been announced that the 
Commissioners, just before retiring from office, determined 
not to accept the recommendation and make it binding, by 
special resolution, upon their immediate successors. The 
contract, as originally awarded to Miller & Co., of Pittsburg, 
involved the sum of $155,354. Since extras, additions, and 
changes have increased the total to $259,527, not including 
the cost of furniture, special fixtures, etc., yet to be esti­
mated upon. The latest proposition for extras, which, if 
adopted, would have swelled the total cost of the building, 
without furniture, to $414,881, seems to furnish some food 
for reflection. Did the members of the Committee, that as­
sumed the task of advocating the construction of a new court 
house and elaborated the plans therefor, know just what they 
wanted or what they were doing previous to the awarding of 
the contract for $155,354? Were they satisfied and did they 
expect to remain satisfied with what that contract called for, 
or was’the contract merely looked upon as a starter in the 
direction of a contemplated, distant goal, along the line of 
public improvement? F irs t the figures were $155,354; now 
the lump sum is fixed at $259,527, with over one hundred 
thousand dollars in addition in contemplation. Is it not ajpout 
time for that Committee to wholly pull itself together, buckle 
down to hard effort and finally determine exactly how the 
new court house is to be fashioned and just what it is to be 
like when completed, and just what it is to cost, and deter­
mine to stop this business of patchwork procedure that must 
ultimately result in a considerable amount of dissatisfaction 
and disappointment? Since the work has been started, we 
believe the I n d e p e n d e n t  voices the judgment of a large 
majority of the taxpayers of the county in saying that the 
new building should be made large enough and strong enough 
to serve the conveniences of public officials and of the public, 
and withstand the ravages of the “gnawing tooth of time” 
for the next century; that plain, substanial work should be 
insisted upon, and that no extravagances either in finishing 
or furnishings should be tolerated under any consideration or 
pretext. Plain oak, and oak is about as everlasting as most 
wood, will be quite substantial and sufficiently stylish for the 
great majority of taxpayers, whose homes are perforce only 
moderately furnished. Whilst we decidedly favor a first- 
class building, as to strength, convenience, and comfort, we 
distinctly disfavor a lot of extras here and there at a lot of 
cost for the purpose of deferring to individual whims and 
aesthetic inclinations. The Committee is up against a live 
proposition, one that has some elements of toughness about 
it, and unless the Committee is exceeding careful, and the 
new County Commissioners, ditto, the average taxpayer of 
Montgomery county will have sufficient reason to indulge in 
some very serious as well as emphatic criticism in days to 
come.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 1, 1903. 
—Some advance figures furnished 
by the Treasury Department afford 
a gratifying indication of the re­
markable prosperity of the United 
States. While no definite statistics 
have been issued showing the pres­
ent wealth of the country, it is con-
servatively estimated that it will 
aggregate $102,000,000,000. making 
a per capita wealth of $1,186. The 
total wealth has increased duringthe 
year by $4,500,000,000. The earliest 
published statistics on this subject 
are for 1850, when the total wealth 
of the country was $7,135,780,000, 
the per capita wealth but $307.69. 
The total exports of the past year 
are estimated at $1,340,000,000, the 
figures for the first eleven months 
being now available, and the total 
imports at $950,000,000. The im­
ports are greater by $70,000,000 
than those for any previous year, 
the manufacturers of this country 
having been unable to supply the 
demand for manufactured goods 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
facilities of production in every in­
dustry have been increased to an 
extraordinary extent. There is an 
additional reason, however, which 
is found in the immense demand for 
raw materials, the increased impor­
tation of which is represented by 
$55,000,000 of the total $70,000,000. 
There has been some falling off of 
exports from the two previous years 
but that is accounted for by the fact 
that the drought of a year ago re­
sulted in a greatly reduced produc­
tion of breadstuffs.
The State Department has re­
ceived advices from Consul General 
Gummere, at Tangier, confirming 
the report that the Sultan of Mo­
rocco has been badly defeated by 
the fanatics of the interior and that 
his sway is seriously menaced. The 
chief interest to Americans in this 
news lies in the fact that there are 
a number of American missionaries 
in Fez whose lives would be en­
dangered by the overthrow of the 
Sultan. France, Germany and Great 
Britain have many citizens and 
large interests in Morocco and the 
present strife may lead to an in­
vasion by European allies, similar 
to the recent Peking expidition. 
The territory of Morocco is the last 
piece of unappropriated territory in 
northern Africa. It is coveted by 
Spain, who regards the country 
across the Mediterranean as her 
natural perquisite, by,France whose 
colonies already surround Morocco, 
and by Great Britain who desires 
Tangier to complete her command of 
the entrance to the Mediterranean, 
already partially established by 
the fortification of Gibraltar. Ger­
many has no natural reason for 
coveting Morocco, but advances the 
argument that as she controls one- 
third of the trade of the country she 
has as good a claim as any of the 
other powers. The fact that, when 
Great Britain, Germany and the 
other powers were trying to disci­
pline an American country, a com­
plicated and dangerous situation 
should have arisen in their own do­
main is regarded by the State De­
partment officials as a sort of poetic 
justice and they frankly say that 
they have no objection to the 
“carrying of the war into Africa.”
The consideration of foreign re­
lations promises to add unusual in­
terest to the approaching session 
of Congress which might otherwise 
be predominated by the dull rou­
tine of appropriation bills. The 
Cuban treaty is already before the 
Senate, as is the Newfoundland 
convention. The Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations is likely to 
cg.ll up the Kassan treaties with 
France and Germany, and it is the 
hope of Secretary Hay that he will 
be able to submit the Colombian 
treaty at an early date.
With the exception of a single 
clause, the Colombian treaty is con­
cluded, but that clause is an im­
portant one. It contains the pro­
vision for an annual rental for the 
zone of land which will be virtually 
transferred to the United States. 
According to the terms of the pon- 
vention, so far concluded, the 
United States is to receive a lease­
hold of the desired zone with the 
privilege of renewal at its pleasure. 
An annuity, the amount of which 
remains to be determined, is to be 
fixed by the treaty for all time, in­
stead of being subject to increse at 
the end of every fourteen years, as 
was provided in the original pro­
tocol. The Panama railroad, which 
under the terms made with the 
Panama Canal Company, was to re­
vert to the Colombian government 
at the end of sixty years, is to be­
come the permanent property of the 
United States. From the desired 
strip of land Colombia claims to re­
ceive at the present time an annual 
income of $500,000, one-half of which 
is paid out of the proceeds of the 
Panama Railway. Colombia, there­
fore, demands that she receive the 
same income when the territory 
shall have passed to the United 
States and Secretary Hay is holding 
out for an annuity of less than half 
the amount demanded. State De­
partment officials regard the return 
of former Minister Qoncha to his 
country as menacing the interests 
of the United States in Colombia 
and it has been suggested in the 
Colombian press that if the United 
States is unwilling to pay a reason­
able sum for the desired privileges 
doubtless Germany would and could 
do so without violation of the Mon­
roe Doctrine since the American 
diplomats have declared that a per­
petual lease would not constitute 
the relinquishment of territory by 
Colombia and therefore it could not 
be construed as the acquirement of 
territory by Germany,
It is rumored that the President 
has some surprises in store for the 
country and especially for the poli­
ticians in connection with the Pan­
ama Ganal Commission. He has 
said that he wants no purely orna­
mental members for the Commission 
and that he must have young and 
energetic men. This is contrary to 
all precedent and' directly opposed 
to the views of the politicians who 
regard such positions as the natural 
perquisites of what are popularly 
known as “ lame ducks,” men who 
have served their party as politi­
cians and have subsequently lost 
their influence and failed of re- 
election to the Senate, House, etc. 
Mr. Roosevelt is determined that 
there shall be no repetition of the 
French scandals in connection with 
the American canal and to that end 
he does not intend to appoint figure­
heads who will be obliged to en­
trust all administrative details to 
their subordinates.
T H E  P R O T E C T IO N  O F  CATTLE  
A G A IN S T T U B E R C U L O S IS  BY  
V A C C IN A T IO N .
Some experiments on the vacci­
nation of cattle against tuberculosis 
have recently been published by 
Dr. Leonard Pearson, State Veter­
inarian of Pennsylvania, and Dr. S. 
H. Gilliland. These experiments 
were conducted at the Veterinary 
School of the University of Pennsyl­
vania, with the support of the State 
Live Stock Sanitary Board. The 
work has been in progress more 
than two years, thus antedating all 
other work along this line, for the 
German investigations of von Beh­
ring did not begin until July 1901. 
No other investigations of this sort 
have been reported in any other 
country than in the United States 
and Germany. The process used 
was to inject into the vein of the 
animal to be protected a small 
quantity of suspension of tubercle 
bacilli non virulent for cattle. This 
procedure, called vaccination, may 
be repeated several times with 
gradually ascending quantities. The 
immediate effect is to produce a 
passing fever following each in­
jection, which does not annoy the 
animal enough to cause it to lose a 
single meal. The general health is 
not disturbed by the process of 
vaccination. When the series of 
vaccinations is completed the 
animal had an astonishingly high 
degree of immunity to tuberculosis. 
In the last experiments completed 
four young cattle were used. Two 
of these were vaccinated last March. 
All four were inoculated in July by 
injecting into the wind-pipe a 
quantity of culture of virulent tu­
bercle bacilli. A large quantity 
was introduced and each of the 
four animals received exactly the 
same treatment. These animals 
were killed in October. It was 
found that the cattle that had not 
been vaccinated were extensively 
tubercular, showing alternations of 
this disease in the wind-pipe, lungs, 
throat and. intestinal glands; while 
the two vaccinated animals, inocu­
lated the same time, from the same 
material, and in the same way, 
were free from tubercular infection 
and wère sound.
Dr. Pearson considers that this 
principle of immunixation as ap­
plied to vaccination against tuber­
culosis of cattle is proven and it 
now remains only to work out the 
details of the method. This im­
portant work is being continued on 
on a larger scale for the purpose of 
ascertaining the simplest and 
shortest practicable method of vac­
cination.
It is not yet known how long the 
immunity will last nor what the 
ultimate effect upon the animal will 
be. So far, however, a s 'th e  few 
experiments here and in Germany 
show, no fear need be anticipated of 
of unfavorable results in these par­
ticulars. What is needed now is 
the painstaking use of the method 
on a few tubercular herds kept
Lion Coffee
is 16 ounces of pure 
coffee to the pound. 
Coated Coffees are 
only about 14 ounces 
of coffee and two 
o unces  of eggs, 
glue, etc,, of no 
value to you, but 
money in thepocket 
of th e  roaster.
The sealed package lasares aal« 
form quality aad freshness«
If your hair is 
falling out through 
illness or from any 
other cause, even 
when there is par­
tial baldness, we 
w i l l  microscopic­
ally examine hair cut from 
the affected parts and ad­
vise you what is best to 
do to bring it back to a 
healthy, luxuriant growth.
This advice will be with­
out any cost to you, and 
will have our personal at­
tention.
K. & E. Hoffmeister,
Dealers In Finest Hair Goods.
HAIR AND SCALP 
SPECIALISTS.
Separate Departments for Ladies 
and Gentlemen.
124 South Thirteenth St.,
PHILADELPHIA.
under careful and continuous obser­
vation. A scrupulously careful 
trial on a limited scale under 
proper conditions will do more to 
furnish the information needed to 
answer the few remaining questions 
under this discovery than any 
amount of general use under less 
careful supervision. In the esti­
mation of the investigators it would 
be premature to apply this vacci­
nation to herds until such further 
experiments are completed. An 
effort will be made to secure State 
aid for experiments on a scale large 
enough to solve this most important 
problem.
I
T H E  S E E D L E S S  O R A N G E .
The seedless orange was intro­
duced into this country through the 
acumen of a ’ man who recognized 
the value of that variety of which 
he had heard in Brazil, and another 
contribution to our stock of fruit, of 
even greater value is promised by 
the development of a “frost proof 
orange tree” by the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington. The 
people of Florida improyidently 
wasted their natural forest growth 
for the purpose of getting immediate 
returns from pitch, rosin and lum­
ber, and thus removed from the 
oraDge groves some protection from 
the frost lacfen winds of winter. 
Several severe winters damaged the 
crop, and the effort has been made 
to produce an orange tree that will 
withstand the cold. It is said the 
effort has succeeded, and that a 
tree has been developed that can be 




O N T E -E C -A L F
.Their regular value.
WHY? They arrived too late for holi­
day trade. We refused to take them. Lamp 
Manufacturing Co. consigned them to us at 
one-half the regular wholesale price rather 
than to take them back. We have accepted 
the offer. For the benefit of our customers 
we offer a
$10.00 Lamp for $5.00 $8.00 Lamp for $4.00
6.00 Lamp for 3.00 5 00 Lamp for 2.50
4 00 Lamp for 2.00 8 00 Lamp for 1.50
2.00 Lamp for 1.00 1.00 Lamp for .50
Every lamp has centre draft burner, hand­
somely decorated globes, fancy metal trim­
mings. Call early to have first pick.
GL L A N Z ,
DIAMOND DEALER,
su Dekalb street ,
N O R R IST O W N , Fa.
Every department is stocked 
with WINTER GOODS at prices 
that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns in Flannel­
ettes, Serges and cashmeres. Out- 
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, and 
materials that will make you 
comfortable.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
In variety. Hats, Caps, Boots and 
Shoes. A complete line of Freed's 
Shoes. See onr Corduroy Pants, 
good and strong.
Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER 
and be comfortable, until your 
coal bln Is replenished; different 
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets and 
Plush Robes—quality and prices 
right.
BOSS WASHING MACHINE.
GROCERIES, a full and com­
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pipe, 





We Give Red Star Trading 
Stamps in All Departments.
5 c. and 10c.
Department.
th is  departm ent  is  one of th e
LEADING FEATURES OF THE 
BIG STORE.






These articles are usually sold at from ISc. 
to 83c. each. Our special price Is
TEN CTS. EACH.
H. E. Elston,
58 and 60 East Main Street. 
NORRISTOWN. PA.
DID YOU E V E R  KNOW 
TH E IMPORTANCE OF ODR
SLEEYE BUTTONS ?
We are still offering the trade a ] effect 
stock—conspicuous for Its vastness and 
variety.
Pretty Gild Sleeve Buttons, $8.00. 
Diamond Mounted Sleeve Buttons, $3.50.
All our FANCY HANDLED
U m b re lla s
are of the BEST COVERS. The differ - 
erence in price Is due to the ornamenta­
tion of the handles. Gold and silver 
mounted In natural woods and Ivory.
J. D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
1 6  E a s t  M a i n  S t .9
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
- F O R  -
THE BEST
^  OIL STOVES
— GO TO —
GEO. F. CLAMER,
— DEALER IN —
H A R D W A R E
HOUSE FURNISHING 
::: GOODS :::
Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
i ‘g ST A
ALL SIZES.
A G E N T  F O E
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American 
Fields Fencing, Ell wood Lawn Fencing, Cold 
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Closing’-OutSale
Of Many Different Lines and Broken Lots. 
A GENERAL CLEAN-UP.





Children’s Kid Shoes, 5 to 8, now 55c.,
were 75c.
HSÆEÜSrS S H O E S.
Box Calf, Ex. Sole, 8olid, now $1.68, 
were $8.00.
LOTUS SHOE. Box and Velour, a 
special.
Shoes, very good wearers, no reduction, $8.00. 
Children’s Rubbers, 6 to 10%, 25c. 
i y  Call and get the\>argalns.
H. L. NYCE.
























In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept In 
stock In a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on .the corner yon 
will find what, you want at the 
, right price.
88
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
88
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
88












I f  you have anything to 
sell, advertise it tn the Independent.
OUR OVERCOAT SALE t er t
$4*w
Start the New Year in comfort with one of our Stvli»f hur
Gray Oxford or Gray or Black Irish Frieze Over, t __
coats, length 44 to 50 inches.
Hen’s $12.00 Black or Bine, now $10.00.
Hen’s $10.00 Black or Gray, now $8.50.
Hen’s $8.50 Gray or Tan, $6.50




Youths’ $5.00 «¡ray or Tan, y e9te<
[come.CORDUROY SUITS ^ D- PAN»*.-'jO.R. BroHen’s $13.50 Suits, now $10.00.
Hen’s $4.00 Pauts, now 1.50. ». rn-
pre
p. m. Pre
Hen’s $3.00 Pants, now $8.¡¡i Wïer y
OR SMOKING JACKETS.
Only 8 left from the Holiday Goods pattern at 
Half Price.
- Special Sale of HOUSE COATS, È S
Iven ing  » 
Second Sui 
¡Sundays, s
Hay» a t 7.3
_  Evansbu
lastor. Si 
10.30 a. m. 
!# ice, 7 p. «
X St. Lake 
fe. L. Me 
day in the
- - jp a. m. Fi
Secture at :
L P. W IL L IA M S , Egg
______________________ _________________________ ____________ ko attend 1
$5.50 Grade now $4.00. $4.50 Grado now
$3.50 Grade now $2.00.
Sure to please yon. Come see them.
J 225 Main Street,




















•3 1 A GREAT SACRIFICE
In the Carpet Department- -Vei
-Up<










RRENDLINGERS Cl■¿■■rati |nd b
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>f the ILargest Stock in Montgomery Gounty to Select From. [hey lit
Come see, and you will be convinced, and will al«o find that prices are low f t^  A.tt 
quality of good«. A few of the articles : »rices !
200 Different Styles Fancy Rockers.
100 Different Patterns Morris Chairs.
100 Different Styles Parlor and Library 
Tables.
50 Different Patterns Library Cases.
50 Different Styles Ladles’ Desks.
25 Different Styles Lad es’ Toilet Tables. 
40 Different Patterns Couches, covered with 
Velour and Leather.
100 Different Styles Bedroom Suit». 
50 Different Patterns Parlor *,uits.
75  Different Styles Sideboards.
■—Evi 
winter.
5 0  Différé t Patterns Extension Tafe., ,supply
Dining Room Chairs to match, thing 1
50  Different Styles Bat Racks. -Th.
SO Differen- Patterns China Closets, [ellars 
30  Different Styles Chiffoniers, t o s t  A)
pay.
Large Assortment of Wardrobes, Office Beaks and Chairtl 
Large Selection or Ladies’ Besk 4'hairs and Odd 




Really here in this Immense stock is to be found everything in FU RNI TUB* ee k. 
needed in the household. Largest and finest stock of
C iH C IIL Z D IE tlE IIS U S  T O Y S
| | —Cla 
pen a
8uch as Boll Carts, Bockers, Morris Chairs, Tables, B esta fe^  
Etc., all in great variety.
Storage Tor HouseholdAll Goods Gnaranteed as
Represented. | Goods.




p n e rs
a U S  E G - O L F ,
113
* —Bu 
, bar y, ìE. Main Street, Keystone’Phone 71, NORRISTOWN,
""featti
A i
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66-68 Main St., Norristown. p  aect
_____________________________________________  ___ I r e  ai
COLLEGEVILLE NEWS STANB Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, 
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, 
papers, reading material, etc., taken, 
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes, 
&c. Candies in variety* Fruit in season. 
Papers served by earner through College- 
ville. JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-3m. Newsdealer.
WANTEO —  FAITHFUL P® | —Ml TO TRAVEL for well estaWjf • 
house in a few counties, calling enj" K
merchants and agents. Local terr’l f  s jUs 
Salary $1084 a year and expenses, pw’gfi’tntof
$19.70 a week in cash and expen^Mrs. £ 
vanced. Position permanent.
successful and rushing. Standard “T _
834 Dearborn St., Chicago. Jîÿeh ’si '
[he N(
F or  rent .A shoemaker shop, next to post- 
office, in CollegeviUe. Apply to i
10-9. F W. SCHEUREN, CollegeviUe.
WANTEB. r cExperienced loopers, knittertjie I q. 
toppers. L earners taken . Steady ’th e  n u  
and good wages.- A pply a t  w tifep art 
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING 
8-81. CollegeviUe. t]
gl the independent s$
TERMS — 81.00 I'EK YEAR 






a tte r a  a t ;
rade now
>f our Stylijjj T h u r s d a y ,  J a n .  8 , 1 9 0 3 . 
Frieze Over. rr-~~—~---------------— "
CIltKCM KtlBViOES.>•
I g t< paal’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Oaks, Perkiomen. Rev. T. P. E*e, 
Rector. Sunday services, 10.46 a. m., 8.30 p. m. 
Sunday school 2 30 p. ra. Special choral and 
catechetical service last Sunday in month, 3 p. 
Sim. Vested choir. Free sittings. Cordial wel-
a “VTmi00111̂
JL X jL iN  IM  Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
" l O .  R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.80 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
! p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
kDt»S, n o w  j^ower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
i n g  services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., overy
-Sunday, Rev. Wm* Ooursont pastor. Bible
* school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
¡evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
liecond Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
• Sundays, at 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
j  Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland 
¡pastor. Sabbath School, ».80 a. m. Preaching, 
H0.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser- 
%yice, 7 p. m.
1 St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messlnger, pastor. Services every Sun­
day in the following order: Sunday School a t 
9 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Catechetical 
ilecture at 2 p. m. Y .P. S. C. E. prayer meet- 
l j r  at 0.30 p. m. Preaching a t 7.30 p. m. Con"
^ / |  [grogational prayer meeting ou Wednesday eve-
ningat7.30 o’clock. All are cordially Invited 
to attend the services.
f Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev. 
tw. O. Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday 
¡morning at 10 o’clock.
I Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church. 
Services next Sunday as follows : Trappe, 10 a. 
in. Zieglersville, 2.30 p. m. An old-time Love 
j Feast will be held a t each appointment. Lim­
erick, 7.30 p .m ., followed by revival services, to 
^continue each evening during the week a t 7.45. 
Come, you are invited. Rev. H . P. Hagner, 
pastor.
\ ¡Collegeville Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks, 
B. D., pastor. Collegeville Church: Thurs­
day evening, at the parsonage, the quarterly 
'Consistory meeting, a t 7.30 o’clock. Saturday 
afternoon, catechetics, a t 2 o’clock. Sunday: 
Sunday School at 9 and preaching a t 10 a. m.; 
the Junior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and 
itho Y. P. S. O. E. prayer service, leader, Mr. 
*0. D. Brown back, at 7 o’clock, 
a  Skippackville Church: Catechetical instruc­
tions at 1.46 o’clock, and preaching a t 2.30 p. m. 
I Ironbriuge Chapel: Sunday School a t 2 p. in., 
and religious services under the directi on of the 








—Will soon be 
—Very much 
—Upon deck.
—This reminds us 
j —That when
j  —Chairman Gristock, on the Re­
publican side of the political line 
fence, i
; —Gets quite ready to announce 
y—̂ p ___ the  date for the Republican primary 
| J11 |—{¡election in this borough,
—The date will be announced.
j —“That’s what it will.”
. . M —Chairman Yost, of the Demo- 
HHBsratic side, will also be ready by 
ind by.
I T!a PTt i lh 5 —I“' the meantime all the candi­
dates, if they choose, can take a 
(ittle time off and familiarize them­
selves with the public pulse.
S
-Public sales of personal 
D A A T \n property, or other sales of whatso-uUODS. everkind>
I. —Advertised in  the I ndependent
—Are well advertised!
[ —Those who contemplate holding 
public sales are invited, cordially 
linvited, to visit this office and look 
bver the subscription list and see 
Tor themselves just who the readers 
if the I ndependent are, and where 
they live.
iat prices are low foi —Attractive posters at reasonable 
prices at the I ndependent office.
ORE
lect From.
es Bedroom Saits, 
rns Parlor Suits.
I Sideboards.
j —Everybody is hoping for a mi 
Pointer.
. . .  T.vJ —A cold winter with a sea
supply of coal, or noneat all, is an 
Chairs to match, thing but a pleasant anticipate
i Hat Racks. [ —Those who filled their bins ai 
rns chiua Closets, iellars last summer are ready f 
Chiffoniers, most anything in sight or on t




•Farmers will be specially in­
terested in the article on tubercu­
losis on the editorial page, this 
ing in FURNITUMweek.
[ —Clayton Hunsicker is about to 
?peu a tinsmith shop i,n Henry 
T»bi»s s buiiding near Perkiomeni a i d e s .  O e s K ^ r id s e
, i i i j  Three miners were killed and a
nlsl*11̂  IO * aozen tniured by a recent dynamite 
^plosion at Oak Hill Colliery, near
lTE room. Miners ville.
[ Buck ne 11 University, Lewis- 
«1 .ft has completed its additional 
« S T OW», « E ndowment fund of $100,000.
-A girl was recently burned to 
heath in her home in McKean 
T county, while trying to save her 
I toother.
i  Or. B. P. Place, the well known 
flentist, of Norristown, is confined 
Uf°. '’*s home oh Stanbridge street 
with an attack of typhoid fever.
I —On Friday two coal trains were 
wrecked on the Plymouth railroad, 
pear Corson station, and much 
property was destroyed.
l-E a r le  Hess, 11 years old, fell
f  /"TA  CT'lsr?rou^  *ce w£ile skating at 
^^j^Downingtown, and was drowned.
i —Kev. Randall is expected to 
occupy the pulpit of the Lower 





—John K was ea
to rob a summer hotel 
V rove and sent to No 
twait trial.
“Pottstown ’s fire 
-ffas $12,500.
I  I I loss last---------
r - p r p T - ' r r j
I. jhe Green Lane Sunday Sc 
i  P̂ s been obliged to close indefin
» t o w n .  P account of being unable tc 
_______  — -'rure a°y coal to warm the chap
FAITHFUL —Mrs. Isaac Loogaker, iorm
for well Zieglersville, now of Philadeljities, calling onJ|ias
payfainiog 2173ents. Local terr1̂ ,8 Just completed a silk quilt *pieces, a work of 
^ Dgalfer is iD her 81st :
îhieago*anda P \  Richardson, resi
—  — itocian of the male departme
l  f*°rristowa State Hospita 
loopers, Insane, says that during
, tal?en. steady I f  “umber of cures effected i:
*P$ i r r r i N G \  f,as 50 P(r cent, gr 
CoUegevillei1T—“ i0at of the previous year.
Killed on the Rail.
Michael Leddy, aged 50 years, 
was killed by a train on the Penn­
sylvania Railroad, near Consho- 
hocken, Saturday night. He leaves 
a wife and three children.
M eeting of Town Council.
A regular meeting of the Town 
Council of this borough was held 
Friday evening. Four of the seven 
members were present and the 
usual routine business was trans­
acted.
A M ercantile Appraiser Appointed.
At a meeting of the old board of 
County Commissioners, last week, 
William Detwiler of Souderton was 
appointed Mercantile Appraiser for 
the year 1903. There were numerous 
candidates and the contest was a 
prolonged one.
Big Brick Plant.
The Montello Brick Company, of 
Perkiomen, will expend $250,000 on 
its new plant, and G. W. B6ard & 
Co., of Reading, will get $150,000 
for the construction work, which is 
now in progress. The plant will 
be one of the largest in the United 
States.
Stone Crusher In Place.
The large . engine and stone 
crusher recently purchased by the 
Supervisors of Upper Providence 
township, has been placed in posi­
tion near the stone quarry on the 
farm of John G. Gotwals, Yerkes. 
The machine will be put in oper­
ation in the near future.
Fatal Accident.
Word was received here yester­
day morning that Lewis C. Royer, 
Jr., of Huntingdon, formerly of 
Trappe, aDdson of ex-Senator Royer, 
while in Harrisburg, Tuesday, fell 
down stairs at the Hotel Columbus, 
and received injuries from which he 
died at the Harrisburg Hospital. 
A wife and three children survive.
Montgomery's Legislators.
The delegation of county legis­
lators, composed of Senator Alger­
non B. Roberts and Assemblymen 
John H. Rex, Horace M. Ebert, 
Charles A. Ambler, Josiah N. Lan­
dis and George A. Weida, went to 
Harrisburg on Saturday to be on 
hand for the opening of the session 
of the Legislature on Tuesday.
Death of Josiah K. Hendricks.
Josiah K. Hendricks, an ex-Demo- 
cratic candidate for County Com­
missioner and until recently a 
motorman in the employ of the 
Schuylkill Valley Traction Com­
pany, died suddenly at his home in 
Norristown, Saturday afternoon. 
He was 58 years of age, and is sur­
vived by his wife.
A W edding in New  M exico.
Miss Elizabeth Gotwals, daughter 
of A. G. Gotwals, the prison warden 
at Norristown, and Dr. J. Rea Shen- 
man, of Las Vegas, New Mexico, 
were married on New Year’s day at 
Sante Fe, New Mexico, where the 
bride has been located for the past 
year. The bride, who expects to 
come east soon to spend some time 
with her parents, is a graduate of 
the Charity Hospital Training 
School for Nurses.
Successor to M r. Roberts.
John C. Swartley, former District 
Attorney of Bucks county, has been 
appointed Assistant United States 
District Attorney, to succeed Al­
gernon B. Roberts, who was elected 
State Senator from Montgomery 
county. Mr. Swartley took the 
oath of office Friday before United 
States Commissioner Craig, and has 
entered upon the duties of his office. 
Mr. Swartley before studying law 
in Bucks county was a resident of 
Norristown.
Sad Tidings Follow a Joyful Letter.
Friday morning Benjamin Garber 
of near Black Rock, Upper Provi­
dence, received a letter from his 
brother John Garber, of Salinas 
City, California, containing ex­
pressions indicating good health 
and cheer and setting forth how 
Christmas day had been spent. On 
Friday evening Mr. Garber received 
a telegram conveying the informa­
tion of the death of bis brother and 
that the body of the deceased was 
on the way east for interment in the 
Lutheran cemetery at Trappe. The 
remains are expected to reach either 
Royersford or Collegeville the latter 
part of this week. The deceased 
spent his early boyhood days in 
Upper Providence and went to Cali­
fornia many years ago, where he 
followed the occupation of surveyor. 
At the time of bis death be was a 
United States Deputy Mineral Sur­
veyor, and a Director in the Land 
Title Company of Monterey county, 
California.
D EA TH S.
Lizzie K. Geisinger, adopted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
H. Orr, Skippackville, died Wednes­
day night of last week of pulmonary 
consumption, aged 16 years, 3 
months and 12 days. The young 
lady was an invalid several years. 
The funeral was held on Monday at 
9.30 a. m. Brief services at the 
house of her adopted parents; in­
terment in cemetery connected with 
Trinity Reformed Church, Skip­
packville, of which deceased was a 
member.
Sara A., wife of Abram H, Hall­
man, one of the Supervisors of 
Upper Providence, died at her 
home near Mont Clare on New 
Years’ Day, at the age of 65 years, 
4 months and 21 days. Mrs. Hall­
man fell about a month ago and 
fractured her hip, and shortly 
after the accident had a stroke of 
apoplexy. The surviving children 
are: Charles R., and Jesse, of Mont 
Clare, and Martha at home. The 
funeral was held Monday, inter­
ment at Gree Tree church; under­
taker J. L. Bechtel in charge of the 
remains.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that c#,ppot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh .Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, jQ. 
fl/p, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Chcn.oy .tor the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by their ffnp.
West & Truax, W bolesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Klnnan »  Marvin,’WJjoÎ.iiple
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hairs Catarrh Cure is takes internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot­
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials 
free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
W edding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Clarke, of 
Lower Providence, celebrated the 
25th anniversary of their wedding 
on New Year’s Day. A number of 
relatives and friends from Consbo- 
hoeken, Norristown, Jeffersonville, 
Lower Providence and Chester 
county were present. The couple 
received a number of beautiful 
gifts. An enjoyable time was had.
Sent to Jail.
The Reading Railroad Company is 
making a most determined effort to 
break up the practice of unauthor­
ized persons raising gates protect­
ing public crossings. At Reading, 
December 31st, 1902, Edward Dil­
lingham was arrested for raising 
the gate at 7th and Penn Streets, 
Reading, without authority, and 
fined by the Court to pay a fine of 
$6.25 or serve ten (10) days in jail. 
Dillingham paid the fine.
The Ladies’ Aid.
The forthcoming regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society, 
of Trinity Church, this borough, 
will be held next Monday evening, 
the 12tb inst., at the residence of 
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Krusen. 
Matters of business will be first at­
tended to, after which the social 
committee will present an enter­
taining musical and literary pro­
gram. Members and friends of 
the society are cordially invited to 
be present.
Deer and W ild Turkeys.
R. P. Baldwin, the real estate 
agent of Lower Providence, re­
turned Saturday morning from a 
trip to Virginia where he did some 
gunning with H. L. David, M. S. 
Apple, and Dr. Simmerman, of 
Philadelphia. The party succeeded 
in shooting a number of quail, three 
wild turkeys, and a deer—*  youDg 
roe weighing about 100 pounds. 
Mr. Baldwin shot the deer, which 
he received at the Collegeville 
station Saturday evening.
Valley Forge Anniversary.
Arrangements for celebrating the 
evacuation of Valley Forge by 
Washington’s army, which event 
took place on June 19, 1778, were 
made Thursday by the Anniversary 
Association of Valley Forge. The 
meeting was held at the Washing­
ton Inn, Valley Forge, where din­
ner was served. It was decided to 
meet again on February 23, to com­
plète the arrangements for the cele­
bration, which will be held in June 
next. The following officers were 
elected: President, General B. F. 
Fisher, Valley Forge; vice presi­
dent, John P. Hale Jenkins, Norris­
town; secretary. O. K. Robarts, 
Pboenixville; treasurer, George N. 
Malsberger, Pottstown.
Counterfeiters Arrested.
The sensation of last week in 
Norristown was the arrest by de­
tectives of Tony Julian and his 
wife, Cosmo Ferrie, Frank Caprilla, 
and Seitty Julian and his wife, 
charged with manufacturing ahd 
circulating counterfeit silver dol­
lars. They were arrested Friday 
morning and taken to the City Hall, 
awaiting action of United States 
Commissioner Craig, of Philadel­
phia, where they will be placed on 
trial the latter part of this week. 
Another counterfeiter’s den, in 
which the same aforenamed Italians 
are supposed to be interested, has 
since been located in Wilmington, 
and several arrests have been made. 
The arrest of the Norristown gang 
required considerable preliminary 
work on the part of the detectives. 
About two weeks ago three secret 
service men arrived in Norristown 
and secured quarters at the Hotel 
Montgomery. They immediately 
went to work and it was not long 
before they ascertained that Italians 
were passing the “queer.” Instead 
of making arrests immediately, how­
ever, they continued to work ou the 
case, as they were determined to 
locate tbe maker of the money. The 
detectives were working day and 
night, and sometimes they left tbe 
hotel in disguises. On Tuesday of 
last week they were joined by an­
other secret service detective. 
Thursday they learned that Tony 
Julian had purchased fifteen pounds 
of metal, enough to make five hun­
dred counterfeit dollars. It was 
then decided that the raid should 
be made Friday morning. Every­
body in the house was placed under 
arrest and then the detectives and 
the officers commenced a search for 
money, moulds, etc. It was not 
long before they had sufficient evi­
dence against jtbe defendants. Fifty 
counterfeit dollars were found bear­
ing the date 1902. The monpy was 
cleverly executed, the only way ip 
which it could be distinguished 
from a good dollar was in the weight. 
The metal, moulds, acids, etc., used 
in the making of the counterfeit 
money was found about the prem­
ises, but tbe pot in which the metal 
was melted could not be located. 
The building where Julian resided 
is one of the four recently purchased 
by tbe government for a site for the 
public building.
PER SO N A L.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barndt of 
Sumneytown spent New Year’s day 
wi^h Prof, and Mrs. J. S. Wein­
berger and family.
James and Cecilia Hamer have re­
turned from a visit to Philadelphia.
Prof, and Mrs. Grimm visited 
friends in Baltimore recently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilliam Clamer of Phila­
delphia and F. J. Clamer and family 
spent New Year’s day with G. F. 
Clamer and family and John Bar­
ret and family.
The Misses Clamer spent several 
days of last week in Philadelphia.
Miss Anna Zimmerman enter­
tained a few of her girl friends on 
Saturday evening in honor of her 
cousin Miss Bean, of Philadelphia.
Nora Bolton of Philadelphia is at 
home, ill with typhoid fever.
Horace H. Carson formerly assist­
ant engineer at the Collegeville 
power plant has been transferred to 
the Bridgeport plant as night engi­
neer. Joseph Livzey from Sbaw- 
mont power house takes Mr. Car- 
son’s position at the Collegeville 
plant.
Arthur Culp returned Saturday 
from a visit tf t JBgrwyn, Pa.
A Cure for Lumbago.
W. C. Williamson, of Amherst, Va., says : 
.‘(For more than a year I suffered from lum­
bago f  iliia 1) y triad Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm .and it gflw m# fipHFP rgffafj which all 
other remedies had failed to &$.'!
For sale by W, P. Fenton, Coliegevilie, 
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station.
Disastrous Fire N ear Black Rock 
Bridge.
Twenty-two cows and four horses 
perished in the fire that totally de­
stroyed the barn on what was 
formerly Henry Loucks’ farm near 
Black Rock bridge, between nine 
and ten o’clock Monday night. 
While the conflagration was in pro- 
the occupant of the farm, John 
Detwiler was in Phoenixville. The 
flames when first discovered by the 
farm hands had made considerable 
progress. A few of the cows were 
driven out of the stable, but the be­
wildered animals rushed back into 
the flames and perished. All the 
hay> grain, and farming implements 
in the barn, were also destroyed. 
We are not informed as to how tbe 
fire originated oor as to the amount 
of insurance, if any, involved.
Yearly M eeting of Directors of the 
Poor a t the County Home.
The annual meeting of the Direc­
tors of the Poor at the County 
Home, Monday, was not character­
ized by any features calculated to 
arouse special interest or excite­
ment. Quite a number of visitors 
were present, including several ap­
plicants for the position held by Dr. 
M. Y. Weber, of Lower Providence. 
The dinner was tbe usual substan­
tial affair and was followed by some 
speechmaking. Director McDowell, 
who succeeded himself in the 
Board, having been elected for the 
full term of three years last Novem­
ber, called upon Hon. Henry K. 
Boyer for a few remarks. The 
former Speaker of the House of 
Representatives at Harrisburg, a 
former State Treasurer, and within 
recent years Superintendent of the 
U. S. Mint at Philadelphia, gra­
ciously responded and spoke very 
interestingly of the past and present 
in relation to the care of the poor 
and of the insane. He referred to 
his boyhood days when he accom­
panied his father to the Schuylkill 
wharf, near the old almshouse, for 
coal and lumber, and drew a vivid 
comparison of the conditions then 
existing at the county home and the 
progress made since that time. Mr. 
Boyer is always an interesting 
speaker. Since his retirement from 
positions of public trust he has de­
voted almost his entire attention to 
,his Little Meadows Farms, near 
this borough, where only the best 
breeds of cattle and swine are kept, 
and to his well-equipped library. 
He is not only a great reader, but is 
also an acute and analytical thinker. 
His speech was tbe special feature 
of tbe noon hour at tbe County 
Home, Monday. During tbe day 
the Directors reorganized by elect­
ing John R. Kindig President of the. 
Board. Some miscellaneous busi­
ness was transacted and the follow­
ing /officers of the institution were 
elected for the year beginning April 
1, 1903: Solicitpr and Clerk, Freas 
Styer, Esq.; Steward, J. Frank 
Voorhees ; Matron, Mrs. Voorhees ; 
Physician, Dr. M. Y. W eber; En­
gineer, Jacob K. Leidy; Farmer, 
Owen S. Moyer; Assistant Farmer, 
Wilmer Slifer; Baker, Amel Hef­
ner; Watchman, Wm. E. Allebacb; 
Seamstress, Mary J. Ramsey ; Nurse, 
Jennie F e rris ; Assistant Nurse, 
Margaret Rudy. The election of 
Jacob K. Leidy as engineer was due 
to the resignation of B. F. Groff, who 
desires to remove to Royersford and 
engage in other employment. The 
forthcoming annual statement of the 
Directors will show a marked in­
crease in expenditures for the past 
year in comparison with previous 
years. This increase is almost 
wholly due to the large sums ex­
pended on account of the ravages of 
small-pox during 1902, and to perm­
anent improvements, including an 
artesian well, pump, etc. A slight 
part of the increase comes from the 
advance in price of many of the 
necessaries of life. The**cash de­
rived from the farm and credited to 
the county the past year exceeds 
that of any previous year. Taking 
all in all the County Home is being 
very well managed, and the credit 
therefor is due to the Directors, to 
the Steward and Matron, and to the 
other officers of the institution and 
farm.
Port Providence Items.
The school had a vacation on Fri­
day while the teacher and Samuel 
Umstad attended the examinations 
given in Limerick township by 
Prof. Hoffecker, to .the senior class 
of said township.
One of the worst accidents that 
has happened ip this town in years, 
occurred on Saturday morning. 
James Ryder, Christian Carmack, 
and Jackson Supplee purchased 
“ Dad” Dewees cabin, it making a 
large supply of fire wood. On 
Saturday morning $j)py prpceeded 
to tear the once famous cabin to 
pieces. The porches and out houses 
were hastily knocked down and 
soon the men were ready to tear off 
the roof. The three men together 
with Christian Sanderson mounted 
the ladder apd were soon tearing 
away the roof. All went well until 
about half the roof was taken off, the 
part of the roof on which Mr. Car­
mack was standing gave way with­
out an instant’s warning. Mr. Car­
mack was hurled to the floor, head­
first, his body turning over as be 
hit the floor, so that his left leg 
struck one of the huge rafters that 
had fallen with the roof. Upon 
examination it was found that Mr. 
Carmack had broken his leg below 
the knee, both bones being 
fractured. Dr. Emack of Phoenix- 
vilie §et tbe frrolcen bones, and Mr. 
Carmack is resting as quiptly as 
possible.
Wm. Anson of Phoenixville 
visited friends in town this week.
Flprepce Merrick of Phoenixville 
and Clinton P, McCord of El verson, 
Chester county visited the school 
last week.
Last wetek the young folks spent 
many a pleasant hour skating on the 
canal, but the warm weather of 
Saturday and Sunday put an end to 
the said pleasure.
Miss Louisa Schell of Newark N. 
J. is visiting the Carmack family.
There will be an entertainment 
in the school house on this coming 
Saturday evening, January 10. 
There will be lots of fun, plenty of 
good music and an evening of 
pleasure for all. Part of the pro­
ceeds will go towards tbe organ 
fund of the school. Come and help 
the good cause along.
‘.‘The jjluepj; jjpd ple^aptest medicine I 
have used for |n41ff^stlqn and constipation 
Is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Llyer Tap- 
lets,” says Melard F. Craig, of MJddlegrove, 
N. Y. “They work like a charm and do not 
gpipe or have any unpleasant effect. For 
$ale fty IV. P. Fpntonf Collegeville, and >{• 
T- Hunsicker, Rabn Station,
N E W  C O U N T Y  O FF IC IA LS  AT T H E  
H E L M .
The new Board of County Com­
missioners, consisting of B. F. Pen­
rose, Daniel M. Anders and John 
Shelmire, met Monday morning in 
the temorary court house at the 
City Hall and organized by electing 
B. F. Penrose chairman. Robert 
Miller, of Norristown, was elected 
clerk to succeed Daniel H. Hitner, 
who has held the office for six years. 
Mr. Hitner was elected a transcriber 
to the Commissioners, along with 
Daniel Stewart, George Yeakle and 
Charles O’Neill.
The other new county officials in­
stalled into office Monday forenoon 
were Register of Wills Henry A. 
Groff, Recorder of Deeds Earl A. 
Jenkins, of Hatfield, and Clerk of 
Courts Harry W. Akins, of Norris­
town, for years a deputy in the 
Clerk’s office. Howard Whitehead 
is deputy Register of Wills and 
deputy clerk of the Orphaus’ Court, 
while A. Lincoln Sexton, an attache 
of the Register’s office, along with 
Clerk Harry Akins, is assistant 
clerk of the Orphans’ Court. Mr. 
Groff’s transcribers are Remandus 
Snyder, of Pennsburg, and Edward 
Elsenhans, of Norristown, a former 
Register of Wills.
Clerk Harry W. Akins has ap­
pointed as his deputy Wm. H. 
Bright, of Norristown. Chas. V. 
Finley and Mrs. Effie Lewis are 
transcribers, the former being depu­
tized to act in the clerk’s absence 
from the office.
In the office of Recorder Mr. Jen­
kins has retained George W. Keys, 
of Whitemarsh, as deputy, and 
Joseph C. Moore, of Consbohocken, 
as index clerk. The transcribers 
are Willis Bair, Jesse B. Farringer, 
Henry K. Keyser, and Harry J. 
Alker.
Items From Trappe.
Rev. S. L. Messinger preached 
the sixth anniversary sermon of his 
pastorate in St. Luke’s Reformed 
church on Sunday morning, Janu­
ary 4.
Committeeman B. W. Weikel has 
started the political ball rolling by 
calling a meeting of the Republican 
voters of the borough for Saturday 
evening, January 17, at Baker’s 
hotel, when candidates for the 
various offices will be nominated. 
Aspirants for official honors about 
home are not numerous at this 
time.
At the yearly meeting of the 
Mingo Express Horse Company, 
held at Beckman’s hotel Saturday 
afternoon,, the old officers as follows 
were re-elected: President, H. H. 
Fetterolf; Secretary, John S. Hun- 
sioker; Assistant Secretary, C. U. 
Bean; Treasurer, A. D. Bechtel. 
Balance in the treasury, $516.60. 
The cost of membership was ad­
vanced to $5.
Elmer Poley’s sale of personal 
property on the Custer farm, Mon­
day, was well attended and good 
prices were realized. Corn was 
sold for 50 cents per bushel. A 
Yorkshire boar brought $19.50. 
The farm aforesaid, now owned by 
Anna Brunner and comprising 
about 160 acres, was bid to $5250 
and withdrawn.
George Rambo recently found a 
bracelet with turquoise settings. 
Tbe owner can have the article by 
proving property.
Rev. W. O. Fegely is spending a 
few days in Bucks county.
W. E. Saylor will relinquish his 
position as clerk at Brownback’s 
store. Here will be an opportunity 
soon for an active young man to se­
cure a place.
M. H. Keeler is convalescing.
Rev. A. Wismer, of Skippack, 
conducted service in the Little 
Brick church, Sunday evening.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Lutheran church will hold a meet­
ing next Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
There was a happy reunion of the 
Jacob Miller family on New Year’s' 
Day.
4
On December 31 Jacob M. Sbantz 
and Mrs. Sallie F. Keeley were 
united in marriage at the Lutheran 
parsonage by Rev. W. O. Fegely.
Remember tbe Musicale by the 
Pottstown musicians under the 
direction of Prof. Weiser, in the 
Lutheran church on Tuesday eve­
ning next, January 13, at 8 o’clock. 
Favor the event with your presence 
and enjoy the excellent music that 
will be rendered. Admission 25 
cents.
The fox let out at Beckman’s 
hotel, Thursday, afforded sport for 
about twenty-five hunters and as 
many hounds. The animal was 
overtaken by the dogs in J. Whitby’s 
field, near Bechtel’s school. Ghariip 
Garber secured the brush,
Evansburg and Vicinity,
R. P. Baldwin has returned from 
his gunning trip and is distribu­
ting wild turkey and venison among 
bis friends.
Mrs. S. R. Shupe, . Mrs. Jacob 
Trucksess, Mrs. Jacob C. Davis, 
Henry Young and Char ley Jones are 
on the sick list.
Isaiah C. Detwiler, who has been 
laid up for several months with 
rheumatism is able to be about the 
house again.
Alice R. Weber returned to tbe 
Normal School at West Chester on 
Monday.
b a rren  Bpssert of PLUddelpliia 
spent several days last week with 
his friend, Morgan Weber.
Mrs, Ed. Brown and niece of 
West Chester spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs, S, R, 
Shupe,
Mrs. F. W. Vandersloot, of Rox- 
boro spent Sunday with her daugh­
ter Mrs. A. C. Keyser.
Florence 'Cassplberry and Alice 
Weber spent last Wednesday with 
Mrs. Jos. MeGee, of Roxboro.
Mr. Richter, tbe new storekeeper, 
is distributing very tasty calendars.
The household goods of Rev. Mr. 
Karcher arrived on Monday and 
have been placed in the parsonage. 
Rev. and Mrs. Karcher arrived on 
Saturday.
The Christmas entertainment of 
the Episcopal Sunday School held 
on Saturday evening last was well 
attended and the exercises jnterest-
A number of families in this 
neighborhood are out of cpal.
Mfs. Wm. Bean and daughter of 
PpttsjSowh, are visiting Mrs. Lydia 
i p t l p ,
I------ 9----------------------- :---------------
Notes From Ironbridge.
Miss Mary Nickum, of Bethlehem, 
was here last week the guest of Miss 
Mary Ella Detwiler.
Mrs. Sophie Underkoffler, is at 
Salford, visiting her invalid father.
Ralph Walt spent last week in 
Philadelphia.
The ice house at Eagle Hotel has 
undergone needed repairs.
Mrs. Harry Ringler is on the sick 
list.
Mrs. Maria Hunsicker and daugh­
ter Annie spent Sunday in Phila­
delphia.
Miss Mayme Ogden is spending a 
week’s vacation in Philadelphia.
Theodore Sch wander is on the 
sick list.
Mrs. Frank Moyer is convales­
cent.
H. B. Sell and wife spent Sun­
day at Green Lane.
Harry C. Hunsicker and wife 
spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Philadelphia.
FROM OAKS.
Herbert Francis, son of John U. 
Francis, Jr., was injured about the 
head and face while sledding.
The regular annual reunion of the 
Milton I. Davis family was cele­
brated New Year’s day. All the 
sons and daughters and grandchild­
ren were present.
The holidays brought excellent 
skating on the canal, and “ Wide 
Water,” or bone yard for played- 
out canal boats, and the young folks 
made good use of the time in 
skating.
New Year’s day was the same old 
thing. Ushered in with the ringing 
of bells, blowing of whistles, and 
discharges of firearms. The whis­
tles on the mills, etc., at Phoenix-, 
ville set up a din at the stroke of 
twelve of the old year, and bedlam 
seemed to reign. The “Phoenix 
Bull” made a horrid noise and bull­
dozed those who cared to doze out of 
a comfortable doze. There was but 
one lonely whistle here at the brick 
plant, and the fellow that pulled the 
chord soon became weary, blew 
three long whistles, then went way 
back and sat down. Tbe engineer 
of the Flag Factory forgot to blow 
bis whistle; runout of gasoline, it 
is supposed. We heard several 
parties blowing their noses from 
left-over colds from last year.
We can hardly see much that is 
new just at thé present time, though 
we had a new rain Friday night, 
and a steady one at that, lasting un­
til almost three o’clock Saturday 
morning, filling the channel of the 
river heaping full. There’s nothing 
new, sawing wood with a new saw, 
without you have no wood to saw, 
and that wouldn’t be new, or not 
even strange.
A car ladened with pea coal was 
badly battered by an engine strik­
ing it, near Yerkes station, on tbe 
Perkiomen R. R. Landis Bros, 
made a bid for the coal, but it was 
not for sale, as it belonged to tbe 
Lehigh Valley Company.
For anything new in the weather 
line wait until the groundhog puts 
in its appearance.
Joe Thomas has a new son, and 
he feels rather large. Its  name is 
Joseph.
The Oaks Gun Club did some 
shooting on New Year’s day.
Howard Dilts and George Rich­
ardson received a New Year’s pres­
ent worth talking about. A car of 
coal ordered last April. Envy no 
man anything, but the rattle of that 
coal sounded more refreshing than 
all the blowing of whistlesand ring­
ing of bells.
A report from Port Providence is 
to the effect that Christian Carmack, 
son of our old Captain C. S. Car­
mack, while tearing down the cabin 
of Davis Dewees, (generally known 
as Dad,) the lone fisherman of “the 
Waste Water Way,” now dead, fell 
and broke his leg. Mr. Carmack is 
a school director, filling out the un­
expired term of S. K. Anson, who 
moved to Phoenixville.
“ Brethren, I count not myself to 
have apprehended, but this one 
thing I do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things which are 
before,” was the theme of Rev. J. 
T. Meyers’ discourse Sunday morn­
ing. A New Year’s sermon, filled 
with, encouragement to press for­
ward to the higher mark, resolve 
to do better, and leave the thoughts 
of the old year, its trials, its beset- 
ments, its disappointments, behind, 
out of mind and memory, study the 
book of all books, the good old Bible, 
more thoroughly, He paid a fitting 
compilaient to Amos G. Gotwals for 
his general attendance at all the 
Services of the church, particularly 
the weekly prayer meetings. Spoke 
feelingly of the death of a member 
of the church, Mrs, Abram Hall­
man, who died at the dawning of the 
morning of the glad new year. 
There was good attendance at the 
morning services.
In 'uniformity with the other 
Episcopal churches throughout the 
land, there will be held at St. Paul’s 
church on Sunday afternoon, Janu­
ary 18, at 3 o’clock, a special mis­
sionary service for Sunday Schools. 
A leaflet has been printed, with the 
order of service, and familiar mis­
sionary hymns are scheduled. The 
scholars of St. Paul’s Sunday school 
will attend the service ip a body, 
A very cordial welcome is extended 
and a visiting clergyman is expect­
ed j» make one of tpe addresses.
The Christmas greens still re-, 
main in St- Paul’s, The decorations 
this year are particularly well ar­
ranged, and above the chancel is a 
beautiful laurel cross over which is 
suspended from the Gothic peak of 
the roof timbers a star, represent­
ing the birth and death of Christ.
Miss Frances Stiteler, of Phoenix­
ville, visited Katie Horner, Friday, 
returning to her home Saturday 
afternoon.
Mrs. Howard Dilts returned to 
her home from a visit to parents 
and friends in Hopewell, New Je r­
sey, New Year’s day.
Miss Ada Jarrett will have charge 
of a school at Glen Mills.
Miss Ella McBride, of Manayunk, 
spent the holidays with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McBride, of 
Oaks.
Much sympathy is expressed for 
Harry Ellis, who has suffered from 
capper for m.onths past. His condi­
tion is reported to be critical.
Mrs. Abraham Hallman was 
buried Monday forenoon in the 
Green Tree cemetery. Mrs, Halt- 
man was a daughter of Elijah 
KoileSPi wliQ was one of the organ­
izers of the Green Tree Church, a
devout Christian and organizer and 
leader of what was known as the 
Hill Prayer Meeting. She married 
Mark Riley, and two sons and a 
daughter survive her. She after­
ward became the wife of Supervisor 
Hallman.
In the absence of Rev. T. T. Mey­
ers, pastor of the First Church of 
tbe Brethren, Dauphin above Broad 
street, Philadelphia, Rev. J. T. 
Meyers, of Green Tree, will supply 
the pulpit there. Rev. T. T. Meyers 
will visit Mount Morris, 111.
We came very near missing get­
ting to church Sunday, and as we 
have that privilege every other 
Sunday it is a disappointment not to 
get there, and as we had codfish 
cakes for supper the night before, 
we still retained the scent of the 
fragrant fish that feeds on the banks 
of Newfoundland, and we were de­
layed in our search for the cologne 
bottle which was not to be found. 
Couldn’t even find a drop of pep’o’- 
mint or vanilla, but we ran tbe risk. 
You know its unpleasant to eat 
onions and go to church and sit 
/close to your neighbor, without he 
has partaken of the luscious vege­
table also.
Harth, the Collegeville baker, 
bakes good bread, and sells at four 
cents a loaf. Why bake bread when 
you buy good bread fresh from tHfe 
oven at four cents a loaf. His rye 
bread is excellent. The proof of the 
pudding is in the eating of it. So 
try Harth’s bread and decide for 
yourselves.
Some one is entirely too handy 
with poison around here. Cats, 
dogs, and chickens have been 
poisoned. Among the dogs is the 
fine big dog of Joe Brower’s. Look 
a little out, there’s trouble brewing 
if found out.
Tbe man who finds a substitute 
for coal will not be able to carry bis 
income in the inside pocket of his 
coat.
The program of the Christian 
Helpers of the Green Tree Church 
for the month of January, 1903: 
Jan. 4, How to get a fresh start, 
Mrs. J. T. Meyers; Jan. 11, Bring­
ing others to Christ, Frank Rapp; 
Jan. 18, Christian Helpers in train­
ing for church work, Katherine R. 
Detwiler ; Jan. 25, An evening with 
Chinese Missions, Harry W. Emery. 
The officers are : President, J. War­
ren Detwiler ; Vice President, John 
C. D ettra; Secretary, Katherine R. 
Detwiler; Treasurer, Ella V. Ellis ; 
Organist, Leila M. Price; Libra­
rian, Eva F. Hood. Committees— 
Prayer meeting : EvaF. Hood, Della 
Boileau, Harry W. Emery. Visit­
ing: EvaF. Hood, John C. Dettra, 
Frank Mortimer. Social: A. H. 
Francis, Mime R. Davis, Sara Got­
wals, Theodore Smoyer, Samuel P. 
Reaver. U shers: A. H. Francis, 
Theodore Smoyer.
W E A LTH  A N D  ID L E N E S S .
While the world, says the Detroit 
Tribune, is naturally shocked at tbe 
unprintable scandals that have re­
cently disgraced some of the ele­
ments in the upper crust of London 
society, it need not be assumed that 
the British people as a whole are 
degenerating. The British are like 
other men, largely subject to their 
environment and, therefore, cor-
about the ta i^ fte r  the fashion of a 
“ wiggler,” Though much larger. 
Another is shaped like a Japanese 
umbrella, half opened, and it moves 
through the water like a flash. It 
has faint red markings along its 
sides. Mr. Wilson says the first 
one of this kind he attempted to 
catch jumped two feet and escaped 
him.
Still another is a delicate little 
bulb of transparent jelly an inch by 
half an inch, with a red cord six 
inches long attached. I t moves 
through the water as rapidly as a 
puck could go. Mr. Wilson says 
he encountered a mass of them 
recently three miles off shore, there 
seeming to be millions, and there 
were yet other varieties which he 
failed to catch. The wonderful lit­
tle creatures were preserved alive 
and taken to the aquarium.
For a bad taste In the month take a few 
doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and- Liver 
Tablets. Price 25 cents. Warranted to cure. 
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, and 
M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station.
TWO PUBLIC SALKS OF 850 INDIANA COUNTY
Hogs, Shoats and Pigs
AND 25 LEBANON COUNTY COWS.
t avtt r a t Public sale, on MONDAY, 
1903, a t Bean’s Hotel, 
benwenksville, a t 10 o’clock a. m., 250 In­
diana county hogs, shoats and pigs—good 
ones. Also about 3000 feet of good car 
lumber. Also a t 1 o’clock p. m., 25 extra 
hne Lebanon ̂ county fresh and springer 
cows. This, is all superior stock. Free 
dinner to bidders and buyers. Sales at 10 
a. m. and 1 p. m. Conditions by 
„  „  „  , FRANK SCHWENK.t . H. Peterman, auot. •
OUBLIC SALE OF
25 FRESH COWS !
AND CLOSE SPRINGERS.
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY 
JANUARY 12, 1908, a t the Lamb Hotel! 
Trappe, Pa., 25 bead of extra good cows. 
This will be my first sale for 1993, and I 
desire to show and sell cows from this lot 
that will surely make dollars for my pa­
trons during the year and encourage them 
to continue their patronage a t my sales. 
F at and bologna cows taken in exchange 
Those having such stock will please drop 
postal to Lamb hotel two days previous 
to sale. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
™ R- C. FRAZIER.
W. Pierson, auct. H. Christman, clerk.
»UBLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JANUARY 17, 1903, on the prem­
ises in Upper Providence township, or 
road leading from Areola to the Quakei 
Meetinghouse, a  farm containing twenti 
acres of productive land. The improve 
inents a.re a substantial stone 
1« . .  b| | | |  house, with 10 rooms ; outkiteben, 
i!!5iM »Stone and frame bam, stabling 
L JJH B fo rsix  cows and three horses 
also stable for two horses and two cows, 
All necessary outbuildings, including a 
spring house; ample variety of fruit trees 
m prime condition, and an abundance o 
pure spring water during all season* o: 
the year, convenient to house and ham 
This is a fertile farm and a desirable home. 
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions will bs 
made known by
,  LEVI OXENPORD.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
ruptible. Since the earliest history yjmvATE MALE OF 
of the human race it has been con- LT
stantly experienced that only a 
small portion of the human race can 
withstand the allurements of com­
bined wealth, idleness and luxury.
One cannot fire a boiler steadily 
without giving vent to the steam 
generated. Common practice puts 
the steam to useful work in ah en­
Valuable Real Estate !
street of 1000 feet, admirably 
adapted for building lots, and a 
• substantial and delightfully lo- 
--------Icated dwelling house. This prop­
erty will be sold on easy terms. Apply tc 
•  J. H. HAMER. M. T>., 
1-1-tf.--------------------------CoUegeviile, Pa.
gine and the boiler pressure is thus 
kept at a safe limit. An animal has 
some of the characteristics of a steam 
boiler. A horse in the full vigor of 
his life is apt to become vicious and 
even dangerous if he is fed with 
stimulating food and deprived of 
exercise. If he does not he soon 
becomes fat, sluggish and diseased. 
A man who lives on the top shelf, 
eating three or four big meals a day 
and drinking all sorts of stimulants, 
often resorting to various narcotic 
drugs merely for the sake of variety 
is sure to become demoralized if he 
does not work to relieve the 
pressure set up by such stoking.
Unless nature mercifully deprives 
him of his fortune or lays him low 
with apoplexy, paralysis or paresis, 
he is in danger of becoming a dis­
grace to his species. I t  is the epi­
curean element in society that is 
most useless. I t  is dead tissue— 
p!x>ud flesh in the body politic— 
and sooner or later it sloughs away. 
In so doing it occasionally offends 
the nostrils of decent people, but 
the sloughing is a perfectly natural 
process and it is an unpleasant ne­
cessity for the good of the general 
body.
Q U E E R  PA C IF IC  F IS H E S .
'V T O T IU E .
XT In the Court of Quarter Sessions of 
the Peace in and for the County of Mont­
gomery, Pennsylvania.
In the matter of the petition of sundry 
resident taxpayers of the county of Mont­
gomery for the condemnation of the Perk­
iomen and Sumneytown Turnpike Road in 
said county.
Notioe is hereby given, as required by 
the Act of June 3,1887, Sec. 1, that an ap­
plication will be- made to  the Judges of 
the Court of Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace in and for the County of Montgom­
ery, Pennsylvania, on MONDAY, FEB­
RUARY 16, 1903, a t 10 o’clock a. m., for 
the appointment of a jury of view to view 
and condemn for public use, freed from 
tolls and toll-gates, all of the Perkiomen 
and Sumneytown Turnpike Road from a 
point (its southerly terminus) a t its junc­
tion with a public road, formerly, known 
as the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike 
Road, in the Borough of Collegeville 
(formerly Upper Providence Township) 
said county, to a point (its northerly 
terminus) in the Borough of Green Lane, 
(formerly Marlborough township,) said 
county, where it intersects with another 
Turnpike Road, known as the Greenlane 
and Goshenhoppen Turnpike Road, and to 
assess the damages to which the owner or 
owners thereof may be entitled therefor.
HILLEGASS & LARZELERE,
1-8. Attorneys for Petitioners.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Jesse Geist, late of New Hanover township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, ail persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to 
HARVEY F. GEIST, Executor,
Oaks, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Wagner & Williams, 
Royersford and Norristown. 12-11.
SWARMS OF LITTLE CREATURES BUILT 
SOMEWHAT LIK E BALLOONS.
David Wilson and his launch, the 
Alligator, are becoming famous for 
the curious forms of sea creatures 
they bring in. His latest find to­
day consisted of five different kinds 
of jellyfish..^
One was shaped like a big cigar, 
blunt at the ends, perfectly trans­
parent, and almost impossible of de­
tection in the water, except by its 
movements. Two spots in one end, 
a little more dense than the re­
mainder of the fish, evidently its 
eyes, are the only things markedly 
visible about it. It is about six 
inches in length. Another species 
has the appearance of a small blad- 
ber, and one side is marked with a 
deep blue coloring, while the end is 
tipped with a bright grass green. 
A cord of royal blue fifteen or eigh­
teen inches in length extends from 
its body. It seems to be able to in­
flate its balloon at will and rest on 
the surface of the water. The 
specimens of this variety are about 
three inches iu length, and it read­
ily moves any part of the body and 
extends and contracts the cord. 
Another is about two inches in 
length and an inch in diameter, per­
fectly transparent, with the excep­
tion of three red spots.
Two of these “spots” emerged 
from the body and went cavorting
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Margaret Prizer, late of borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, 
deceased. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims 
against the same will present them with­
out delay in proper order for settlement to 
BERTHA C. FETTEROLF, 
Executrix,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or to her attorney, F. G. Hobson.
12-11.
Th r e s h i n g ,Feed cutting, and sawing of wood, done by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg, Pa.
Lower Providence P. O. - 12-4.
F o r  s a l e .Sucking pigs and high grade Guern­sey calves.
,  LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS, 
11-20. Collegeville, Pa.
T ITTLE MEADOWS FARMS.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE. 
HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CALVES.
For rent.A part of a house, near Yerkes, (on 
the John G. Fetterolf farm). Apply or 
write to J- W. RAWN,
2632 Frankford Ave., Phila., Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A bouse and lot in the borough of Collegeville. Apply to
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.




Fo r  r e n t .An eight-roomed house in College-







Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902. 
Traius Leave EoUegerille.
F o b  P b r k i o m e n  J u n c t i o n , B r i d g e p o r t  
a n d  P h i l a d e l p h i a —Week days—6.26, 8.12 
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
ti. m .; 6.23 p. m.
Fob Allentow n—Week days—7.14,10.02 
a, m .; 3.19, 6.45, p . m. Sundays—8.80 a. 
m .; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville. 
L e a v e  P h i l a d e l p h i a — Week days—6.04, 
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5:30, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a , m .; 6.21 p. m.
L e a v e  B b i d o e p o r t —Week days — 6.41, 
9,29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L e a v e  P e b k i o m e n  J u n c t i o n —Week days 
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 6.81, p. m. Sun­
days—8.18 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L e a v e  A l l e n t o w n  — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. in. Sunday—4.35 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT SEPTEM BER 16, 1902. 
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
a nd South Street wharf, for
«öS* Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now  
on Exhibition at the
t^ ~  COLLEGE VILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
We »re now prepared to offer 
our customers goods at prices 
never before heard of.
DANISH DAIRY METHOD.
ATLANTIC CITY. GAPS MAY.
*8.00 a. m., Lcl. 
$$7.30 a. m. Exc 
*9.00 a. m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex. 
f 10.46 a.m. Ex. 
TP 30 p.m. Ex. 
f2.00 p. m. Ex. 
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
f5.00 p m. Ex. 
§0.00 p. m. Lei. 
105.40 p. m. 
*7.15 p. m. Ex.
§$7.30 a. m. 
f8.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fal.40 p. m. 
fb4.lo p m. 
§5 00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
OCEAN CITY.
§$7.30 a. m . 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fai .40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
SEA ISLE.
§$7.30 a. .in. 
*8.45 a. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m.
106.40 p. m.
“*” Daily, •'§” Sundays, “f” Weekdays, “5T” 
Saturday, “1” via Subway, *‘b” South St. 4.00, 
• *c” South St. 5.30, “a’ South St. 1.30, “k” 
does not connect for Eagles Mere Saturday 
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th 
and L'bestuat Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
W. A. GAttKETT, EDS\>N »1. WEEKS,
GenM Superintendent. Gen,l Pass. Agent.
NOW IS THE TIME
To place your orders for* cemetery work to 
insure having it put up this season in good 
weather, ami the
WEST END
Marble am Granite Works
—IS THE PLACE FOR—
New Designs--New Prices
MONUMENTS, , H EAD8TONES,
Our line of Chamber Suite, at prices rang­
ing from (12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suite in Hair Cloth, Brocateile and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea 8ets.
Bed-Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
Manipulation of the Udder a i Prac­
ticed by Progressive Dairymen.
A test of Danish dairy methods a t 
the Wisconsin station, reported by 
Professor Woll in bulletin 96, shows a 
constant daily gain in the am ount of 
milk from manipulation of the udder 
when milking.
The Soondergaard system, one of t i e  
methods taught in the dairy schools 
and Used by progressive dairymen In 
Denmark, is as follows:
F irst Manipulation.—The right quar­
ters of the udder are pressed against 
each other (if the udder is very large
VF
Êia  FURNISHING
Undertaker -  Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge Will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
'P hone No. 18.







All work guaranteed to be first- 
class. Send us postal and we will 
call.
Lattim ore & Fox,
702  704 W. Marshall S t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker «» Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
3=^" Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5*2
J ^ I V E B Y  AMD
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
by a customer of ours through the j adicious 
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
SAVING IS EASY, , 
but fortune comes to those most skillful In 
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath­
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex­
ercising this talent; best in {quality, largest 
in variety and lowest in price, etc.
W . H . GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C A N T  B E  B E A T .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T E A M S  TO H IR E
A t  all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriag e  to any destination desired.





Lot of Second-hand Buggies
They fit tightly aDd will wear equal to any 
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices 
on either old or new work,
At tie  C o llep ille  C a rri®  f o r te .
tSF'FIrst-class Varnishing and Painting, 
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black­
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR 
ORDERS.
¿■ib s t  m a n ipu la tio n . 
only one-quarter a t a  time is taken), 
with the left hand on the hind quarter 
and the right hand in front on the fore 
quarter, the thum bs being placed on 
the outside of the udder and the four 
fingers In the division between the two 
halves of the udder. The hands are 
now pressed toward each other and a t 
the same time lifted toward the body of 
the cow. This pressing and lifting are 
repeated three times; the milk collect­
ed in the milk cistern is then milked 
¡>ut and the manipulation repeated un­
til no more milk is obtained, when the 
left quarters are treated in the same 
manner. See Figs. 1 and 2.
Second Manipulation.— The glands 
are pressed together from the side. The 
tore quarters are milked each by Itself 
by placing one hand, w ith fingers 
spread, on the outside of the quarter 
and the other hand in  the division be­
tween the right and left fore quarter. 
The hands are pressed against each 
Other and the teat then milked. The 
hind quarters are milked by placing at 
hand on the outside of each quarter, 
likewise w ith fingers spread and turned 
upward, but w ith the thumb Just in 
front of th e  hind quarter. The. hands
Fig. 4.
SECOND MANIPULATION.
are lifted and grasped into the gland 
from behind and from the  side, after 
which they are lowered to draw  the 
milk. See Figs. 3 and 4.
Third Manipulation.—The teats are 
grasped w ith partly closed hands and 
lifted w ith a push toward the body of 
the /cow, both a t  the same time, by 
whith method the glands are pressed 
between tbe hands and the body. The 
milk is draw n afte r each three pushes.
R. H. GRATER.
for sale a t away down prices, 
see the bargains.
Come and
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, 




D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT’THE
R A M B 0  H O U SE ,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----
First-elass Accommodations for Man 
and Boast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
^ Æ - A Z K T Y "
P e o p l e  S a y  :
“All Sewing Machines look alike to me, 
one’s as good as another.” Don’t judge by 
looks. Take the table part of tbe
-oOo-
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
‘w w w
6 0  Y E A R S ' E X P E R IE N C E
M I N T S
Important and Interesting.
A note from the Montana experiment 
station states th a t the chemists of the 
station, Dr. Traphagen and Mr. Burke, 
have succeeded In detecting the pres­
ence of salicylic acid in nearly all 
fruits and in many vegetables.
They were led to this investigation 
by finding salicylic acid in the currant 
Jelly of a very reputable firm of whole­
salers, who protested th a t they never 
used this antiseptic. Later the chem­
ists mentioned found considerable 
amounts of salicylic acid In grape jelly 
and in crabapple jelly, made a t  the 
borne of one of them—Dr. Traphagen— 
under absolutely norm al' conditions. 
This test led to a  study of the fresh 
fruits, w ith the results above mention­
ed.
I t  Is thought th a t the effects of this 
discovery will be farreaching, In th a t 
the finding of small amounts of 
salicylic acid in foods will be no proof 
ef its addition as an adulterant, and a 
quantitative analysis will In many 
cases be required before a positive 
statement may be safely made con­
cerning the origin of salicylic a d d  
found In canned goods.
NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight 
piece of hoard, you say. Not a t 'a l l ;  that 
would split and warp in no time. ’Tis made 
in a special way and finished like a piano ; 
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle ? 
the little bobbin fits securely in the 
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately In 
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since its first invention over 





has been the lightest and fastest running 
machine. It is now 20 minutes 
hour ahead of the next* best.
in every
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention is probably patentable. Conmiunica- tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patentssent free. Oldest at
Patents taken ti____
special notice, without charge, in the
igency for securingpatents. 
hrough Munn & Co. recelvi ----w---- t , i  t
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
^  Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Br°adwa>. New YorkBraneh Office. 625 V St, Washington' D. C.
b a ll  Bea rin g s  doit.
A postal-caria will give full information.
FARMERS’ WEIRS.
i t  Pays io Get the BEST
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacmrinc Co.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
FtrSalüjl}.f,M,Cülliieiill6,Pa,
1 Practical Presentation of One 
Method of Measuring: Water.
In  bulletin No. 34 of the Montana 
experiment station Director S. Fortier 
gives a concise description, easily made 
available by farm ers for practical use, 
of one method of measuring water. 
Among other things Professor Fortier 
says: For occasional measurements the 
earthen channel of a ditch or canal an­
swers all purposes, but when more ac­
curate and continuous measurements 
are desired rating  flumes are usually 
constructed. These consist of wooden 
flumes as wide as the w ater channel 
and from eight to  twenty-four feet in 
length, placed to conform w ith the 
grade, of the canal. The velocity of the 
w ater Is found by a  current meter, 
and the cfepth of w ater is often record­
ed on a sheet attached to  a self regis­
tering machine which needs attention 
only every seventh day.
A weir box usually consists- of a 
flume with the lower end Inclosed. In  
the middle of the top of the lower end 
a notch is cut, through which the wa­
ter to be measured flows. Weirs re­
quire no instruments other than a foot, 
rule. They are easily and cheaply- 
made and measure flowing w ater 
within 2 per cent of accuracy when all 
the requisite conditions are fulfilled. 
Weir boxes as compared w ith miners’ 
inch boxes are more accurate, can be j 
huilt for the same if not for less money
and can he used to measure much lar­
ger volumes. The chief defects of this 
device are th a t the box often fills w ith 
sediment, which mnst be removed, and 
tha t the w ater as It Issues from the 
notch requires a drop of a t  least dou­
ble the depth of w ater flowing through 
the notch;
. For nearly half a century western 
Irrigators have tried to devise a  way 
by which w ater might be measured as 
It flows through a headgate. They hoped 
to make one structure answer two pur­
poses. In  this they have failed for the 
reason th a t w ater Is so much agitated 
and so irregular in flow as it  passes 
through a headgate as to render i t  im­
possible to  secure an accurate meas­
urement. Of late years, measuring box-
minister and found him in bed. By 
dint of insistence they succeeded in 
getting into the house and were met on 
the staircase by the minister himself, 
arrayed in official pajamas. Carefully 
disguising the fact th a t their impris­
oned friend was an American, they ap­
pealed for assistance. “Ah,” said the 
minister cautiously, “your man is In 
Jail, is he? But tell me, is he a British 
subject?” “Your exceUency,” said 
General Agremonte, who acted as 
spokesman, “the prisoner speaks Eng­
lish perfectly.” “Ah,” said the minis­
ter, “then the presumption Is in his 
favor!” H alf an hour later, thanks to 
the personal intervention of the Brit­
ish minister, the Texan was released 
from the Mexican JalL
fa rm ers’ w e ir  box. 
es have been placed a t the most suita­
ble points below the headgates, and tha 
latter control the stream while the for­
mer Indicate the volumes. This rule 
applies to weirs. I t  Is well to have a 
space of a t least fifty feet between the 
two structures, and If a better site can 
be secured farther down the ditch the 
intervening distance may be increased 
to several hundred feet.
Professor Foster’s pamphlet contains 
working drawings for four weir boxes 
Intended to be placed near the head- 
gates of farm ers’ laterals th a t divert 
w ater from natural streams or canals; 
also a weir box for the head of a  large 
lateral th a t will measure sufficient wa­
ter to supply the needs of from five to 
fifteen farmers. This publication is the 
first of a serie.s of farm ers’ bulletins on 
Irrigation topics.
Tlte Tune Was Familiar.
An interesting anecdote is told of the 
old tune to which a well known song 
is now sung. The story runs th a t when 
the army of the first Napoleon was In 
Egypt in 1799 the camp for awhile 
was near the pyramids. One afternoon 
about sunset the band was playing, and 
the natives of the desert had collected 
and were listening to the music. Noth­
ing unusual happened until the band 
struck up a tune which we now hear 
under the name of “We Won’t Go 
Home Till 'Morning.” Instantly there 
were the wildest demonstrations of Joy 
among the Bedouins. They embraced 
each other and shouted and danced in 
the delirium of their pleasure. The rea­
son was th a t they were listening to the 
favorite and oldest tune of their peo­
ple. The tune had been taken to Eu­
rope from Africa in the eleventh cen­
tury and had lived separately in both 
countries for over 700 years.
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M. ■ )
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. ( CAR FARE
We Sought the Bahr Stoch of
and
3 S T O W  C O S T  S A L E  _A_T
F IF T Y  C EY TS on the DOLLAI
What a howl of disappointed envy went up among our little competitors when it became known that we boueht J 
Bahr, as be was popularly known. This crying on their part is good advertising for us. It will surelv arouse eve«1 
curiosity ae to what this stock actually consists of. What we have to say, principally, is that yo ’ll find all sorts 
bargains for man and boy. This will be the town’s busiest store for the next two weeks. Those who come first 
less crowding and better picking. Now read on through the list of timely and attractive 
getting here.
VOL
good things. _  ■ Ite’Then lose so
H ire ’s Fifteen Bargains You Should Not Miss
Tliomis* a Becket.
In  1538, when Henry VIII. rooted up 
Thomas a Beeket’s grave and erased 
his name from the scroll of saints, he 
also ordered th a t all pictures, stained 
glass windows and frescoes bearing up­
on the life of this saint should be de­
stroyed. In some churches where St. 
Thomas was held In special honor the 
law was evaded by superimposing an­
other picture over the forbidden one. 
On the north wall of the church a t 
South Newington, near Banbury, Eng­
land, there is a crudely executed fresco 
Of Christ’s triumphal entry Into Jerusa­
lem. From the effects of age and damp 
this fresco Is gradually disappearing, 
and now through the colossal donkey on 
which our Lord is represented riding 
can be seen the figure of the murdered 
archbishop prone on the chancel steps. 
Gradually; possibly, the whole under­
lying fresco of the murder of St. Thom­
as a t Canterbury will come Into view, 
and it is evidently of far higher artistic 
m erit thjin the hastily executed cover­
ing one.
W h a t  I s  H a p p i n e s s  ?
Happiness is the greatest paradox In 
nature. I t  can grow In any soil, live 
under any conditions. I t  defies envi 
ronment. I t  comes from within. I t  is 
the revelation of the depths of the In­
ner life as light and heat proclaim the 
sun from which they radiate. Happi 
ness consists not of having, but of be­
ing; not of possessing, but of enjoying. 
I t  is the warm glow of a heart a t peace 
within itself. A m artyr a t the stake 
may have happiness th a t a king on his 
throne might envy. Man is the creator 
of his own happiness. I t  Is the aroma 
of a life lived in harmony with high 
ideals. For w hat a man has he may 
be dependent on others; w hat he la 
rests with him alone. W hat he obtains 
In life Is but acquisition; w hat he a t­
tains is growth. Happiness is the soul 
Joy in the possession of the intangible. 
—William George Jordan.
Bargain No. 1. 
Bargain No. 2. 
Bargain No. 3. 
Bargain No. 4. 
Bargain No. 5. 
Bargain No. 6. 
Bargain No. 7. 
Bargain No. 8. 
Bargain No. 9. 
Frier, 39c.
Bargain No. 10. 
Bargain Vo. 11. 
BaiOain No. 13. 
Bargain No. 13. 
Price, 69c.
Bargain No. 14. 
Bargain No. 13.
First Grade Waterproof Collars, all shapes and sizes. Bahr’s price, 25c. S a le  P r ic e ,  10,
Fancy Silk Bow Ties, all new. designs. Bahr’s price, 50c. g a l e  P r ic e .  11c fcoiwriffM,
Assorted Tam O’Shaotera, serges and velvets. Bahr’s price, 50e S a le  P r ic e ,  9c. I s
Children’s Wool Knit Skating Caps, plain and fancy. Bahr’s price, 50c. S a le  P r ic e ,  lo,.i _____
Black and Fancy Novelty Imperial and French Four-in-hands. Babr’s price, 50c. N ale I* »14—
Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Bine Cloth Winter Pull-down Caps. Bahr’s price, 50c S a le  P r im -  x 
Men’s Madras and Pleated Bosom Percale Soft Shirts. Babr’s price, 75c. S a le  P r ic e , 2fcPown’ * 
Men’s Fancy Stiff Bosom Shirts, new patterns, all sizes. Bahr’s price, 75c. S a le  P rice  as too 1» 
Men s Woven Madras Soft Golf Shirts, all sizes and plenty of them Bahr’s price, 85c! Xjj from
Wool Fleece Underwear, blue and fancy effects, extra heavy. Babr’s price, 75c. S a le  P rjjback  agl 
28-im-h, seven-rib, Paragon Frame, fast black umbr lias. Bahr’s price $100. S a le  PrieeJution.
Mep’s Fur Alpine Hate, all colors. Babr’s price, $2.00. S a le  PriesL_,j.T.>a 
fancy dress Stiff Bosom Shirts Bahr’s priee, $1 50 P laay
ick from
Men s Black and Pearl “ Lennox” Soft Hat, big brims. Bahr’s price, $2.00. S a le  P r ie « ,£  the con
Boys All-wool Fancy Verticle Stripe Sweaters. Bahr’s price, 75c. S a le  P r ic e ,  38c W *pre past
Here’s great values.
Imported Madras Soft Sb'lrts, also
Thwarted Them.
“W hy did old Rollingold give away 
his money?”
“He was afraid his relatives would 
have him adjudged incapable of taking 
care of i t ”—Newark News.
Main and Swede Streets,
A Profitable 
Investm ent.
Not of Oar Killing:.
When Senator Gallinger was practic­
ing medicine In his New Hampshire 
home, he had a coachman who was a  
“character” worthy of the attention 
of any w riter of fiction. .On one occa­
sion Dr. Gallinger was called profes­
sionally a t a house next to a residence 
on which w as displayed black crape as 
a sign of death. A passerby, noticing 
the crape and not knowing who had 
died there, supposed Dr. Gallinger was 
in the house and th a t his coachman 
could give the desired information. The 
coachman seemed to take the inquiry 
as a personal affront and bristled up 
In m artial style.
T don’t  know,” he retorted prompt­
ly. “I t’s not of our killin’—it's  not of 
our killin’.”
Then he pulled his horse up so as to 
avoid any fjirther suspicion th a t be 
was waiting for the doctor to come oat 
of the house with the badge of- mourn­
ing.—Washington Star.
This Company offers an im­
mediate investment for idle 
money—a Certificate of Deposit 
payable on demand drawing 3 
per cent.
Tbe Albertson Trust Company,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
THE OLD STAND
Established - - 1873.
Trollope Disagreed.
Although Anthony Trollope never 
smoked, he liked being with those who 
did. I t  soothed his nerves, he said, and 
sent him to sleep. On one occasion, 
when he had ju st returned to London 
from South Africa, he was talking a t 
the Cosmopolitan club to Lord Cama- 
von, Lord Derby, Froude, the historian, 
Lord Wolseley and one or two others 
equally famous on the future of tha t 
country. In  the' m idst of the discussion 
Trollope fell asleep, and after a quar­
ter of an hour’s dose he awoke, shaking 
himself together like the faithful, 
growling Newfoundland dog he so 
much resembled. Dissentient even in 
his ' unconsciousness, he spluttered 
forth: “I utterly disagree w ith every 




C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. IceCream and Water 






Many persons must have noticed th a t 
the most diligent sprinkling of lawns 
and flower beds fails to Im part to  the 
grass and plants a vital stimulus equal 
to th a t which comes from a good show­
er of rain. A correspondent reminds 
us of the reason for the difference. I t  
is because rain, falling from a great 
height through the air, brings with it 
a  considerable quantity of carbonic 
acid, of nitrogenous particles and of 
other elements nutritious to  plants 
which it has washed oat of the atmos­
phere. So a sprinkler used from the 
top of a tall building might be slightly 
more effective than when employed a t 




FIR ST-C LA SS
B R E A D
C A K E S
Baked by the Proprietor 
himself,







The Central Location■‘■■'■appeals to every
Hjw She Knew.
Apropos of the servant maid difficul­
ty  I heard a  good story the other day. 
The wife of a very well known Irish 
official was In w ant of an under nurse, 
and among those who applied for the 
position was a good natured looking 
girl of about seventeen. “You tell me,” 
said the official’s wife, “th a t you are 
very fond of children. That is all very 
well In its way, but do you under­
stand anything about the duties of a 
nursery? H ave you any experience of 
children?" “Yis, mum,” was the reply. 
“Sure I  used to be a child w anst me- 
sllf.”—London Tatler.
Who has had years of experience in bak­
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and 
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special 
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea­
son.




'Where the Typewriter Blundered.
Church—You know French, who 
keeps the restaurant?
Gotham—Oh yes.(
“Well, he w ants a new typewriter.” 
“W hat’s the m atter w ith th a t good 
looking one he had?”
“Oh, the other day he told her to 
write and get the price of frogs’ legs, 
and she addressed the letter to the Hop 
Growers’ association.”—Exchange.
A Bit of Diplomacy,
An American from Texas got Into 
trouble with a gendarme in  the City of 
Mexico during the Spanish-American 
war, when foreign and local sentiment 
was against the United States. The 
offense- consisted largely In the fact 
th a t the stranger was an  American, 
but he landed In jail nevertheless. Not 
wishing to  see the Texan spend the 
night in jail, his friends sallied forth 
to obtffin his release. F irst they visited 
the home of the American ambassador 
and found he was out of the city. Then 
thav w ent to  the home of th e  English
Great Slaughter In Prices !—Fo> 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order 
lng harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Bolts, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo> 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
rOKRISTOWN HEKAIib BOOHN < MBINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti 
mates cheerfully furnished Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
RESIDENT oflhls town and county. At its doors, the Lansdale, Chestnut Hill, Sanatoga 
and Swedeland trolleys exchange passengers, white within a few steps are the Pennsylvania 
and the Reading Railway Stations.
Opportunity is often afforded of transacting business while waiting for a car.
NORRISTOWN TRUST CO.
Main and DeKalb Sts., —  Norristown, Pa.
Sponges, I Toilet Articles,
Chamois, j Tooth Powder,
O O i J  N  O T T i i  TOOTHACHE d r o p s . V V  X l i Y  \ J  U  X L X V , Drugs and Spices always in stock.
Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
m
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C u l b e r t ’s  : D r u g  :
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
S to r e ,
FALL AND WINTER HATS
For MEN AND BOYS.
LATEST STYLES-L0WEST PRICES
T R A C E Y ,  t h e  H a t t e r .
38 East Main Street, NORRISTOW N PA.
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Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges.-^ 
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Eugioes; RnL-r 
and Erricsson’8 Hot Air Pumping Engines
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ESTIMATES FURNISHED OS APPLICA TIO
M A IN  S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A
A V ery Im portant M att
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPi'lN 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such •>.- 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked <'• - 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash price«.
You wilt find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come ami 











Marble «ss Granite W orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BREI HOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Barndt. )
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too 
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY 
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
Carfare to Philadelphia
bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yon r very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.store :
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
S a f e  !
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stamps for Jf s r t le u ia m  VTgiA, 
and “  R e lie f  fo r Ladle*** 
tu rn  Mr.?l. 10 .000  Testimonial 
all Druggirts. C U l c h e i L . .
Mention this paper. Madison Square*
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